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Perry unveils office 
to lure jobs to state

ARLINGTON (AP) — 
Saying Texas must lead the 
nation's economic recovery, 
Gov. Rick Perry on Wednesday 
unveiled an office dedicated to 
!^iuig jobs to the state.

The State Regional tconomic 
Development Office in Arlington 
and in several other cities will 
help local governments persuade 
basines.ses to neUxate or expand 
in their tegioas. Perry aniHHUKed 
plaas for the offices last month 
when he intnxfuted a $5 million 
marketing campaign to promote 
the state’s business climate, edu
cation system and wcTk fbroe.

‘The state of Texas is active
ly engaged in ecomrmic devel
opment. Twenty years ago that 
was not the case. Even 10 years 
ago you would've been hard 
pressed to really find anything 
otlier than sttme lip sersice to 
economic development in the 
state.” Perry said at a news con
ference. "'lixlay the state is an 
active partner"
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t  'neven Floors 
Floor Bracing 

Cracks In Bricks 
Sticking Doors }Mndows 

Interior Wall (  racking
l f r e e  e s t i m a t e s

1- 800- 299-9563
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TREE AND TURF
Tree & Yard S pray ing  

Insect & W eed C ontrol 
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GIO au O ioifiies 
to  le a s e  huid 
for w ind fa im s

By NATALIE GOTT
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN (AP) — Officials 
at the state General Land 
Office are hoping winds from 
the Gulf Coast ctnild stxrn sup
ply a surge to light living 
rooms, run refrigerators and 
power personal computers in 
Texas.

Land Commissioner Jerry 
Patterson is scheduled to 
announce Uxlay that his office 
soon will accept bids from 
companies that want to lease 
state lands to build and operate 
windmills to generate power. 
The lands are scattered 
throughout the state, including 
some in the Gulf of Mexico.

Through the General L^nd 
Office. Texas leases land it 
owns for oil drilling. The state 
then makes royalties, which are 
deposited into a schcx)l trust 
fund called the Permanent 
SchiKil Fund. The land office 
wants to apply that same pro
gram to leases for developing 
w ind power.

“In five years. I think we are 
going to be doing a lot of wind 
business. But we can't wait for 
live years to start We've got to 
start now." Patterson said.

Wind power is not a new 
concept to Texas. Giant wind 
turbines already tower over 
parts of West Texas. In 2(X)I. 
more new wind generation was 
installed in Texas alone than 
had previously been installed 
in the entire country in a single 
year. according to the 
American Wind Energy 
AssiK'iation.

But Texas has never opened 
its land on a large-scale basis 
for leases for ^ind-power pro
duction. And, nowhere in the

tor of the Texas chapter of 
Public Citizen, which monitors 
environmental issues,
acknowledges that some peo
ple may claim that windmills 
in the Gulf of Mexico would be 
an eyesore. But he says Texas, 
which owns the right to land 
10..5 miles offshore, already 
uses the gulf for energy extrac
tion.

"Unlike Martha’s Vineyard, 
we as Texans have already 
made the decision to put oil 
rigs in our bay,” Smith said.

He said the decision on 
such a project becomes a 
choice alx)ut whether Texans 
want the pollution from power 
plants that leaves cities in a 
haze or whether they are will
ing to put wind turbines in the 
(Kean. '

“If 1 had to make that call. I 
would put wind turbines in the 
(Kean,” Smith said.

That's Patterson's goal.
"Within fl\e years, we hope 

to be generating electricity and 
royalties for the Permanent 
School Fund from wind power 
being pnxiuced in the Gulf of 
Mexico.” Patterson said.

The question is how well 
the program — both for 
onshore and of fshore land leas
es — will go over will) (R c'.- 
opers. Land office officials 
admit they do not know the 
answer.

They have not predicted 
how much money they believe 
the program could generate nor 
do they know if companies w ill 
be interested in developing in 
the Gulf.

“ You always kind of won
der about going to the s(Kk hop 
and nobody asks you to 
dance," Patterson said. "We 
don't know "

L^nited States have turbines 
been erected offshore.

A wind farm has been pro
posed for Nantucket Sound in 
Massachusetts, but the effort 
has come under scrutiny from 
those who say the turbines 
would wreck the seascape and 
an important ecosystem.

Tom "Smittv” Smith, direc-

Mike Sloan, director of tha 
Texas Wind Coalition, said the 
program shows the state is 
interested in wind power 
development. But like the oth
ers, he could not predict how 
the industry would respond to 
the program and noted there is 
not a lot of experience w ith off
shore development.

Attorney defends TSU decision 
to halt probe into missing hinds

HOUSTON (AP) — Texas 
Southern University adminis
trators had the right to halt an 
investigation into the disap 
pearance of campus funds 
because the suspected crime 
involved TSU property, the 
university's top lawyer says.

Lynn Rtxirigue/.. TSU gen
eral counsel, explained 
Wednesday the university's 
position on state law during 
the trial of a whistle-blower 
lawsuit filed by the Houston 
school's former police chief

“Are you aware that the dis
trict attorney's office violently 
disagrees?” Rodriguez was 
asked by attorney Rusty 
Hardin, who represents former 
Chief Cordell Lindsey

She acknowledged that she 
was unaware of any case law 
supporting her interpretation.

Harris County District 
Attorney Chuck Rosenthal dif
fered with Rodriguez's view.

"When public funds arc at 
stake or in use. I don't think 
the administration has the right 
to determine whether or not 
they are going to pursue a 
prosecution." he told the 
Houston Chronicle m 
Thursday’s editions.

Shannon Edmonds, staff 
attorney for the Texas District 
and County Attorneys 
Association, said he was 
unaware of any law allowing a 
property owner to halt a crimi
nal investigation
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(Pamp* News photos by Marilyn Powers)
W al-M art*s newly acqu ired  
land  is located in the a rea  
between Pam pa M all and 30th 
Street. Shown is where 30th 
street ends, foreground, and 
the north  end of the mall in the 
distance. The inset shows the 
sam e land as seen from  the 
north  end of Pam pa M all, with 
Pam pa Regional M edical C enter and various medical offices in the distance.

Wal-Mait petitions 
for zoning change

By m m M i i  PO W ERS
Staff Writer

Wal-Mart Stores Texas, 
a limited partnership, has 
purchased a section of land 
in north Pampa from SHG 
Properties.

The land, 35.063 acres, 
is north of Pampa Mall and 
south of 30th Street. The 
general warranty deed, on 
file at the Gray County 
Clerk's office, shows the 
sale is “executed to be~ 
effective as of Sept. 29, 
2003.”

The land is in Section 
100, Block 3, I&G.N.R.R. 
Co. Survey, including all 
o f Lot 1, W estgate 
Addition Unit 1 plus a por
tion of an unplatted 
167.037-acre tract.

W al-Mart representa
tives submitted a request 
for a zoning change for the 
property at the city 's 
Planning and Zoning 
Commission meeting held 
Tuesday, Oct. 21. The land 
is currently zoned agricul
tural, and W al-Mart has 
requested the zoning be 
changed to commercial.

“They are planning to 
build a 155,000-square- 
foot supercenter,” said 
Danny W inborne, city 
building inspector. Wal- 
Mart representatives have 
submitted a site plan for 
review by the commission.

W al-M art’s real estate 
department in Bentonville, 
Ark., did not specify what 
the retailer planned for the 
site.

“We are in the process 
of deciding whether to 
build a supercenter there to 
replace the current store. 
We don’t have all the enti
tlem ents yet. We’re not 
prepared right now to 
make a definite statement 
about what w e're going to 
do,” said Tim Scott of the 
real estate department.

The newly purchased 
land is listed in county 
appraisal district records as 
having belonged to SHG 
Properties. The general 
warranty • *d recorded in 
the county clerk's office 
shows that the land was 
sold by Hays Gardner 
Group Limited Partnership 
(LP), LCH Family LP. and 
Dianna Sanders. The deed 
was signed by Jim 
Gardner, president of Hays 
G ardner Group. LP; 
Carolyn Stout, vice-presi
dent of LCH Family. LP; 
and Dianna Sanders. The 
signatures were notarized 
Sept. 24.

Two perm itted excep
tions involved in the sale 
are an easement and right 
of way dated Aug. 18, 
1965, to Southwestern 
Public Service Company, 
and a mineral reservation 
in warranty deed.

No building or other 
types of permits have been 
issued for the property. 
Winborne said.

Before thé zoning 
change can be completed, 
the Planning and Zoning 
Com m ission must hold 
two public hearings, at

which citizens may 
express their opinions on 
the proposed supercenter.

The first public hearing 
will be at 5 p.m. Monday. 
Nov. 10 in the city com
mission chambers on the 
third floor of City Hall. 
The second public hearing 
will be held in conjunction 
with the city commission 
meeting scheduled for 
Nov. 25.

After the public hear- 
ings, the proposed amend-" 
ment to the zoning ordi
nance, changing the Wal- 
Mart land from agricultur
al to commercial, must be 
read on two different occa
sions at city commission 
meetings. The two read
ings are tentatively sched
uled for Dec. 9 and 16. If 
the proposed zoning 
change is passed by city 
commissioners after both 
readings, the new zoning 
will take effect.

“ If we can get all the 
subdivision requirements, 
preliminary plat and final 
plat approved and the zon
ing changed, they could 
start building sometime in 
February.” Winborne said.

“They gave no indica
tion of what will happen to 
the current store,” he said 
of the Wal-Mart Discount 
Store at 2225 N. Hobart. 
“The representatives said 
that if Wal-Mart owns the 
real estate at the current 
store rather than leasing it, 
they usually try to u.se it 
for some purpose,” 
Winborne said.
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^KELLER WILL ► > *

Linda C. Danieis

2300 Beech - $175,000 
11931 Ragsdale • $165,000 

2424 Fir > $87,900 
2327 Evergreen > $86,900 

1827 Fir - $80,500

2236 Charles - $75,000 
2000 Christine - $75,000 

1236 Darby - $54,000 
2216 D ogw ood • $42,000 

1632 N. Faulkner - $42,000

This is only a few  of our listings... 
call or come by for a complete lis t

We Also Have Owner Will Carry 
Commercial • Residential • Land & Rental Sandra Sdumeman

OinruARiKS
S e r v ic e s  T o m o r r o w

GENEVA A. BUTLER
1918-2003

DANIELS, Cecil Eugene,—  2 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

FORD, Audrey —  Memorial mass, 11 a.m., St. Vincent de Paul Catholic 
Church, Pampa. >

LOIS SUE ‘CARR’ BRANCH
1915-2003

Lois Sue‘Can^’Branch, 88, of Lubbock, died D o u g l a s  
Wednesday, O ct 22, 2003, at Lubbock. Services 
will be at 2 p.m., Saturday in Carmichael- 
Whadey Colonial Chapel in Pampa with Glen 
Walton, minister of Bell Avenue Church of Christ 
in Amarillo, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery in Pampa under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. BrarKh was bom May 22, 1915, in 
Archer County. She married Houston Ray 
BratKh on April 6, 1939, at Megargel; he died 
July 13, 2001.

A Pampa resident from 1960 until moving to 
~l Lubbock in 2000, she taught school at 

Breckenridge, Megargel, Electra, Burkbumett,
Albany arxl Pampa.

She was a member of Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ in Pampa.

Mrs. Branch was preceded in death by a son.

Branch in 
1984.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two
sons, Melvin 
Joe Branch of 
Lubbock and 
Glenn Branch 
of Amarillo; 
three sisters,
Dorcille Allen 
of Wichita Falls, Glendora Hill of Fullertoii, 
Calif., and Pat Hardegree of Yellville, Ark.; five 
grandchildren; and three great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to The 
Children’s Home of Lubbock, P.O. Box 2824, 
Lubbock. TX 79408.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
wwwxarmichael-whatley.com.

Geneva A. Butler, 85, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 2003, at Claude. Services 
are pending under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Butler was bom Jan. 27, 1918, at 
White City in Wilbarger County. She had bOen 
a Pampa resident for about a year, moving 
from Chillicothe.

She married the Rev. Oland Butler on Dec. 
21, 1936, at Medicine Mount; he died in 1992. 
During their marriage, she served as a minis
ter’s wife of Northwest Texas Conference of 
the United Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by a son, Oland 
M. Butler, Jr., and a grandson, Randall Scott 
Butler.

Survivors include two sons, Stanley Butler 
of Pampa and Wayne Butler of Oaik, Ark.; six 
brothers, Cecil Box, Owen Box, Wayne Box, 
Boyd Box, Keith Box and Gordon Box; seven 
grandchildren; and 13 great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Paul United Methc^ist Church; 511 N. Hobart, 
Pampa, TX 79065.

—̂ ign  the on-line register book at 
www.cannichael-wliatley.com.

On R ecord

CECIL EUGENE DANIELS
1951-2003

Cecil Eugene Daniels, 52, of Pampa, died brothers and a 
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 2003, in Colorado. Services 
will be at 2 p.m., Fiiday, in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with Pastor Paul Nachtigall, of 
Cornerstone Baptist Church, officiating.
Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Daniels was bom June 1, 1951, at Dumas, 
to Cecil and Mary Williams Daniels. He married 
Dianne O’Day on March 9, 1974. He worked for 
North Plains Electric for 19 years, retiring in 
2000.-

He was a veteran of the U.S. Marine Corps, 
serving during the Vietnam War, was a member 
of American Rifle Association, was a lifetime 
member of Veterans of Foreign War, and was 
president of Vietnam Veteran’s Motorcycle 
Club’s local chapter.

He was preceded in death by his parents, two

sister.
Surv i  vors  

include his 
wife, Dianne, 
of the home; a 
son, Leon 
Jacobi of 
Amarillo; three 
d a u g h t e r s ,
T a m m y  

Morgan and 
Crystal Lewis, both of Pampa, and Sabrina Smith 
of Amarillo; two brothers, Douglas Daniels of 
Dumas and Thornas Daniels of Shattuck, Okla.; a 
sister, Cecilia Pitts of Shattuck; eight grandchil- 
dien; and five great-grandchildren.

The family will be at 401 N. Rider.
—Sign the on-line register book at 

www.carmichael-whatley.com.

P o l ic e
Pampa Police Department today reported 

the following incidents and arrests.
TXiesday, Oct. 21

Violation of a protective order was report
ed in the 1100 block of North Starkweather.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1100 
block of Starkweather. Two tires were 
slashed. Estimated damage was $250.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 800 
block of East Gordon. The back window was 
broken out of a vehicle. Estimated damage 
was $500.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 
block of East Harvester. A vehicle was keyed. 
Estimated damage was unknown.

Wednesday, Oct. 22
Possession of drug paraphernalia was 

reported at Vamon Drive and Neel Road. 
Jessica Key De La Torre, 18, 1045 Huff, was 
arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia 
and a capias pro fine for criminal mischief

Burglary of a habitation was reported in the 
1600 block of North Russell. Two Game 
Boys, five games, diamond earrings, a wed
ding ring and two portable compact disc play

ers were taken. A door was broken to gain 
entry. Estimated loss was $1,S00.

Aggravated robbery was reported in the 
1100 block of Garland. Taken were two neck
laces, a ring, a watch, and a wallet and con
tents. Estimated loss was $1,755. No known 
injuries were reported.

A lost bicycle was reported in the 800 
block of North Christy. Estimated loss was 
$ 120.

Class disruption was reported at Pampa 
High School, 111 E. Harvester.

Possession of marijuana in a drug free zone 
was reported by Pampa Middle School, 2401 
N. Charles.

Brent Crossman, 45, 736 N. Banks, was 
arrested for violation of a protective order and 
criminal mischief

T h u r^ a y , Oct. 23
Monty Paul Givens, 49, of Whitney, was 

arrested in the 900 block of East Tyng for pos
session of marijuana under 2 ounces, no valid 
driver’s license, failure to change address on 
driver’s license, and failure to register a sec
ondhand vehicle within 20 days.

City Briefs
The Pampa New.s is not re.sponsible for the content of paid advertisement

ROOMS for Rent. Very B&B PHARMACY will he rO l.F  TREFK l O-.S p.m
quiet building great for Nail 
Tech, business person or 

J massage therapist. Call 665- 
9711 "The Golden Touch" or 
665-6850.

closed Sat. Oct. 25. Fri. & Sat. New items

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m., today.

Wednesday, Oct. 22
9:52 a.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 

Pampa Regional Medical Center and trans
ferred a patient to Baptist-St. Anthony’s 
West, Amarillo.

1:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 600 block of Hazel and transported a 
patient to PRMC.

7:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
the 2100 block of Mary Ellen and transport-
ed a patient to PRMC.

S t o c k s
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A&A HOUSECLEAN
ING Service. Call 806-669- 
2847 or 665-6850 and let us 
clean for you. Will also do 
ironing.

FOR SALE Fresh Brown 
Eggs. Will be at corner of 
Randy Matson & Hobart 8- 
10am, Wed. & Sat. 665-8014.

LAYAWAY AN Antique 
For Christm as. Holsters, 
chaps, western art. North 
Fork Antiques. Tues.-Sat., 10- 
6. McLean.

PUMPKIN PATCH, $3
your choice on trailer load.

ALL FALL, Halloween & 
Easter 65% Off, Celebrations, 
Coronado Center.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Holiday Turkeys for sale. 
Contact Rick 665-2500, Jerry 
665-0840, Jim 669-0468, or 
Jack 665-7161. Deadline is 
Nov. 14.

VOTE YES Please Support 
your Pampa Fire Fighters by 
Voting Yes on Nov. 4th. Ad 
paid for by PFFA, P.O. Box 
2573, Pampa.

S h e r if f
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Department today reported the 
following anests.

Wednesday, O ct 22 
Keisha LaDon Ross, 32, Los 

Angeles, Calif, was arrested by

Texas Department of Public 
Safety for possession of marijuana 
over 4 ounces and under 5 pounds.

James Qyde Benson Jr., 34, 
Los Angeles, Calif, was anested 
by DPS for possession of marijua-

na over 4 ounces and under 5 
pouixls, and assault on a public 
servant

Billy Dean Hutchison, 25, 
Amarillo, was attested for theft by 
check.

W eather Focus

The forecast today is calling

Dixon ZTR Mower Factory Authori

Dixon ZTR 
Mowers Priced NearMowers Kricea iNear

Dealer Cost
•Dixon ZTR owners have been 

cutting their mowing 
time in half since 1974' 

•Cut widths from 30" - 72"  

today for a FREE home demo'

New Dixon ZTR Mowers Purchased before Oct. 31 
Quality fore Months Extra Dixon WarrantY-.-FREEr*

Are Yon DlabeticP
Do You Havo 

Trouble Finding 
Comfortable SboesP

n yon are on Msdicara, 
Yon may qaalify far saaclally 
desigaoi shoas for Dlahattcs 
at no expense oat of pocket.

No Payment ‘til April ‘04’
*Reiail /inancing offer »vailahlr lo qualified applicants, see dealer for details 

•*6  Months Extra Wart.inix oticr c‘ mk1 ft>r residential users o iih

C u t  y o u r  M o w in g  T im e  
in  H a lf . . .D ix o n «  Z T R «
www.dixon-ztr.com

o i x o n
ZTR . Mowers

«  Dixon ar>d ZTR are registered trademarks of Dixon Industries. Inc

H U U M ST IIX E m U IE
401N.BallaillSt. • 6654995

FITTING
FRIDAY OCT. 24'" 
10AM TO NOON

C m m I v

trcmrtr

B a B P h a im a c y

666465-2692

P a m p a
%

for sunny skies, highs in the on mostly clear skies, lows in 
lower 90s and southwest winds the upper 50s and southwest 
5 to 15 mph. Night should fall winds 10 to 20 mph.

S t a t e w id e

By Hie Associated Press
Texans will fed a pronounced 

change in the weather in the next 
few days, as a cold hunt puts an 
end to summeriike temperatures. -

Highs today will be around 90 
degrees over the state, but wiU dip 
to the 60s and 70s over the week
end as the front moves south.

Except for West Texas, the rest 
of the state will see a good chance 
of some rain ahead of and along 
the front Storms may contain 
strong winds ard hail.

The Panhandle and South 
Plains may recoid the fiist freez

ing temperatures of the season 
Saturday night

The West Texas forecast calls 
for highs today in the low to mid 
90s in the Permian Basin, upper 
80s to low 90s in the north, and 
upper 80s in the far west and 
south. Temperatures will cool dur
ing the day Friday. On Saturday, 
highs will be in the mid to upper 
50s in the Panhandle, mid 50s to 
mid 60s in the South Plains, low to 
mid 70s in the Permian Basin, and 
upper 70s in the far west Skies 
will become paidy cloudy as the 
inxit moves in.
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115 W. Foster
“Aero« From The CoMy”

806-685-2555
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Family and 
Science Extens 
from area countii 
ent their annual 
program in two f 
Tuesday, Oct. 2 
A&M Center in A 
program will be 
1:30 p.m. and aj 
p.m., at the cenu 
6500 Amarillo 
West. Registratic 
event will be co 
minutes prior to 
Admission will b 
door.

Rachelle Redd 
education insi 
Amarillo College 
featured presente 
present “From 
Treasure,” in wh 
demonstrate how 
cled household itc 
stive novelty it 
ments or gifts, 
uses items re-cli

http://www.cannichael-wliatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.dixon-ztr.com
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votes to impose 
ts on spam

GOP leaders under pressure to settle Medicare bill disputes

»TEDBRIPIS
APTbtHNQLOQY WaiTRIt

i  WASHINGTON (A P )~  
The Senate has voted to 

 ̂impose tough new limits 
against sending unwanted 

, commercial e-mails, but 
sui^Mften warned comput
er users not to expect any 
immediate end to offers ft»- 
prescription drugs, cheap 
loans, herbal remedies and 

^pcanography.
The “Can Spam” bill, 

apinoved Wednesday by a 
97-0 vote, would oudaw the 
shadiest techniques used by 

! înany of the Internet’s most 
prolific e-mailers, who 
pump out millions of unso
licited messages daily-

The bill, sponsored by 
Sens. Conrad Bums, R- 
Mont, and Rmi Wyden, D- 
Ore., would prohibit 
senders of unscdicited com
mercial e-mail from dis
guising their identity by 
using a false return address 
or misleading subject line. 
The legislation also would 
prohibit senders from har
vesting addresses off Web 
sites and require such e- 
mails to include a mecha
nism so recipients can indi
cate they do not want future 
mass-mailings.

A provision proposed by 
Sen. Charles Schumer, D- 
N.Y., authorizes the Federal 
Trade Commission to 
establish a do-not-spam list, 
similar to the agency’s pop
ular do-not-call list of tele
phone numbers that mar
keters are supposed not to 
calL.The Diiect Marketing 
Associatiob‘'" o p ^ s ^  that 
provision and has described 
it as “a bad idea that is 
never going to work.”

The Bush administration 
supports the bill, although 
similar legislation has 
stalled in the House.

“Kingpin spammers who 
send out e-mail by the mil
lions are threatening to 
drown the Internet in a sea 
of trash, and the American 
people want' it ‘stopped," ~ 
Wyden said.
Acknowledging problems 
with e-mails sent from 
overseas, he urged other 
countries to approve similar 
limits.

Bums said time spent by 
consumers wading through 
unwanted messages and the 
costs to businesses and 
Internet providers deliver-

ing them were “escalating 
and wide-ranging.” Under 
the bill, he said, “people 
will think twice before they 
send it, and that’s the 
answer.” '

The bill also requires 
commercial e-mail senders 
to include their physical 
address, along with a clear 
notice that the message is 
an advertisement or sales 
pitch.

Despite the vote, sena
tors cautioned computer 
users not to expect an 
immediate end to overflow
ing inboxes.

“The odds of us defeat
ing spam by legislation 
alone are extremely low, 
but that does not mean we 
should stand idly by and do 
nothing about it,” said Sen. 
John McCain, R-Ariz., 
chairman of the Senate 
Commerce, Science and 
'Triuisportation Committee.

Violates could be sen
tenced for up to three years 
in prison under an amend- 
mmt by Sens. Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah, and Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vt. Their provision 
explicitly prohibits spam
mers from, among other 
practices, hacking into 
computers to use them as 
surreptitious relay points to 
disguise the origin of 
unwanted e-nudls.

Hatch said the bill cracks 
down on unwanted e-mails 
“without unneoessarily bur
dening legitimate electronic 
commerce.” The bill was 
supported by some leading 
technology companies, 
such aa- Microsoft -Coep. 
átkl Time Warner’S América 
Online. AOL said it blocks 
roughly 2.4 billion unwant
ed e-mails daily from Sub
scribers.

Technology companies 
have devel(^>ed increasing
ly sophisticated software to 
Alter unwanted e-mails, but 
legislation would give con
sumers one more tool to 
combat spanuJhe term was 
applied to unwanted e- 
matls after a 1̂ 70 MBtity 
Python skit in which an 
exasperated restaurant cus
tomer is urged to order the 
canned meat product until 
she screams, “I don’t want 
any Spam!”

Sens. John Edwards, D- 
N.Cn John Kerry, D-Mass., 
and Daniel Inouye, D- 
Hawaii, missed
Wednesday’s vote.

E xtension  agents to  stage  
‘C eleb ration !’ in  A m arillo

Family and Consumer 
Science Extension Agents 
from area counties will pres
ent their annual “Celebrate!” 
program in two segments on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28, at Texas 
A&M Center in Amarillo. The 
program will be offered at 
1:30 p.m. and again at 6:30 
p.m., at the center located at 
6500 Amarillo Boulevard 
West. Registration for each 
event will be conducted 30- 
minutes prior to start timei 
Admission will be $10 at the 
door.

Rachelle Redd, continuing 
education instructor at 
Amarillo College, will be the 
featured presenter. Redd will 
present “From Trash to 
Treasure,” in which she will 
demonstrate how to turn recy
cled household items into cre
ative novelty items, orna
ments or gifts. Redd often 
uses items re-claimed from

WASHINGTON (AP) i —  
Congressional negotiators have yet to 
resolve some of the most contentious 
issues blocking a Medicare prescription 
drug bill, with time dwindling this year 
on a Bush administration priority.

The top House and Senate 
Republican told negotiators to settle the 
major issues by week’s end, and the 
Republicans involved in the closed-door 
compromise talks said they thought they 
would.

Chief among the unresolved issues is 
a demand by House GOP conservatives 
to have traditional Medicare compete 
directly with new managed-care plans.

Democrats fear that could send pre
miums for traditional Medicare skyrock
eting. Two sources said discussions 
focused on suggestions to avoid large 
cost increases for current beneficiaries

as well as individuals aged SS and low- 
income people.

In talks that ran into the night, nego
tiators also debated proposed cuts in 
hospital payments and ratified an earlier 
agreement on the structure of a prescrip
tion drug benefit that would become 
available to seniors. F&r a monthly pre
mium of $3S, a beneficiary would pay 
an annual deductible of $275 for cover
age that then picked up 75 percent of 
costs up to $2,200. After a gap in cover
age to $3,700 in out-of-pocket costs, all 
or nearly all remaining prescription bills 
would be paid for,

In yet another sign that the pace of 
talks was quickening, Senate Democrats 
scheduled a closed-door meeting 
Thursday to review the discussions, 
although Sen. Max Baucus of Montana, 
one of two Democrats in the talks, said it

was a “stretch” to believe that all miyor 
issues could be resolved by Friday.

The party’s leader. Sen. Tom 
Daschle, D-S.D., was also expected to 
send President Bush a letter outlining a 
series of conditions to be met if the 
administration wants bipartisan support.r 

Among them was a rejection of “caps 
or other arbitrary limits” on Medicare 
spending, according to one official vrho - 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Other officials, also speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said that if the 
negotiators failed to reach a compromise 
on major issues by then, it was possible 
that Speaker J. Dennis Hasten, R-lll., 
and Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, 
R-Tenn., would step in more forcefully.

Frist said he hoped to have final leg
islation before the Senate the first or 
second week of November.

S T O R E W ID E  S A V IN G S , F R ID A Y  T H R U  S U N D A Y !

BEALLS
Big Fall Sale

O U R  B IG G E S T  SA L E  O F  T H E  S E A S O N !

SALE 19.99
M EN'S a  YOUNG M EN'S SHIRTS
Li)ng-sl(!<;v»‘d stylos by Van Heuson, 

Nalur.il Issuo. U.S. Exp«'dilion 
and Sun Rivor. Roq 28 0 0  38 00.

ENTIRE STOCK 
MISSES SAG HARBOR

Fall jackets, sw eaters, pants, skirts and more. 
Reg 30 00-72.00. SALE 18.00-43.20.

30% OFF
JUNIORS ACTIVEWEAR

Snparatns by B,g Flirt and Mudd 
Our ncw i's t looks Rcq 18 00 24 00 

SALE 12.60-16.80.

area businesses.
In addition to Redd’s pres

entation, 15 area Extension 
agents will present a variety 
of holiday craft ideas such as 
pumpkin topiary, shutter 
phone directory, vinyl lunch 
bags, embossed cards and gift 
tags, no-sew pillows, tapestry 
purses, tom aprons and much, 
much more.

Agents will also demon
strate holiday recipes to use 
throughout the year such as 
creamy chicken/rice soup, 
cranberry-ginger punch, skil
let beef-n-rice, just to name a 
few. Participants will have the 
opportunity to sample the 
recipes at the conclusion of 
the program.

“Celebration!” is open to 
the public. Advance tickets 
are available at a reduced 
price of $8 through Monday, 
Oct. 27, from Joan Gray, local 
Extension agent, at 669-8033.

30% OFF
ALL LADIES FASHION BOOTS
By MatKon SK**( ht r , B.ir«* Trap 

Im p n .m o rr Rea 4 0 0 0 6 9 .0 0 . 
SALE 28 00-48.30.

60% OFF
ENTIRE STOCK FINE JEWELRY

G old .md st«»rlinq stiver mt ludinq 
♦ •artinqs, run kl.it,#'?,. Prat t' ots. nnqs, 

pfndnnls aod t h.im's.

30% OFF SALE39J9-54.99 30% OFF
AU. M EirS NME APRAREL

Tees, tops, wmdwear and warmups. 
M-XXL Reg. 16.00-85.00, 

SALE 11,20-5930.

SALE 26,99
OUVS UEVrS JEANS

Levi's* Original Red Tab' 550 ' and 
569 ' jeans. Reg. 35.00-38.00. 
Other styles also sale-pnced.

SALE 27,99
OUVS LEE OUNOARBES

Carpenlars in croaahatch denim. 
Street cerpenters  in tended  ink denim. 

Wkist 2 ^ .  Reg. 36.00.

A T W S T 1 C  S H O E S
Selected men's arxl ladies styles 
by NIKE, K-Swiss* New Balance* 

Reebok*and more. Reg. 50.00-65.00.

40% OFF
CHILDREN’S OUTERWEAR

Regular-priced styles for 
girls 2T-16, boys 2T-20 and niants. 

Reg. 28.00-80.00. SALE 1540-48.00.

30% OFF
LADIES a  M EKS OUTBIWEAR

Leather, microfiber, PVC, tw i 
and mora. Reg. 40.00-160.00, 

SALE 29.00-m .00.

JUNIORS FALL SEPARATES
By Next Era*. I.LU.*, Halo*,

Tracy Evans* G.A.S.* and more. 
Reg. 28.00-34.00. SJLLE 19.90-29.60.

40% OFF
MISSES TOPS A SWEATERS

By Designers Ongmals* 
Rebecca Malone* and Hamah* 

Reg. 16.00-42.00, SALE 1040-25 ja

30%40% OFF 40% OFF
PUJS-SIZE SPORTSWEJIR

By Sag Harbor* Kikit* and 
Jason Maxweir Reg. 20.00-52.00. 

SALE 12.00-3940.

MISSES VELOUR ACnVEWEJIR
Also, nylon jogging sets. By Capacity* 

Kikit Sport* Rebecca Malone*. 
Reg. 30.00-44.00, SALE 19.00-2940.

40% OFF SAVE 25%-50%
ENTME STOCK PLAVTEJT WIiLS

Boxed m i  hangng stylee. 
Comfort strepe, urxierwree, more. 

Reg. t96(F28.00. SALE 11.70-1940.

MISSES DRESSES A HANTSUnS
New reductions on jacket dreeeee, 

one-pwee dresses, pentauKs and morel 
O ig . 4S.0(V80.00. SALE 2349-59l99i
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OPFN A NFW ACCOUNT GFT 10 OFF ALL DAY 
PLUS 250 BONUS POINTS TOWARDS VI P  STATUS'

f tá moü ttam*. 1

OUR GIFT CARD
ALWAYS THE RIGHT SIZE ALWAYS THE RIGHT COLOR'

1 8 7 7 -7 3 7 8 2 4 3
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Book offers tips for educators

Opinions expressed on this page do not 
necessarily reflect the views of The Pampa News.

L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  E d it o r

W ill Rush Limbaugh spend 
any time behind bars?

To the editor.
It couldn't happen to a nicer fellow. I've listened to Rush for 

years. He is a perfect example of a pompous, self-righteous, 
right-wing fanatic, hypocrite. I've heard his slandering lies, 
telling only bad things for the liberals and good for the conser
vatives, but never the whole truth about anyone.

Every politician that's been elected the last IS years got 
elected by being "tougher on crime" than his opponent; conse
quently, we have more people in jail than any nation in the 
world. Most of this growth is because of our "dmg war."

When George "Dubya" was running for governor of Texas, 
he ran on "Do the crime, do the time." Rush was the biggest 
supporter of this philosophy. He railed all the time about "long
haired dope-taking liberals." His answer to the problem was 
never about any kind of rehabilitation, but always about prison 
time.

Incidentally, I've never done dmgs, and I don't smoke. I've 
written many letters about decriminalizing some drugs and 
using rehabilitation instead of jail time. However, I've changed 
my mind where Rush is concerned.

I think he should be prosecuted to the full letter of the law. I 
like the phrase, "live by the sword, and die by the sword." Well, 
I think the full sword of the law should be used against him. 
What Rush really is, is a pill-taking illégal drug addict. (The 
pills may be prescription legal, but obtained illegally.)

I want to see if these self-righteous right-wingers will prac
tice what they preach, when it's one of their own heroes. If Rush 
is prosecuted and does jail time, he can join the other right- 
wing fellow talk-show hosts like Gordon Liddy and Oliver 
North who are both prosecuted felons.__________________

"Excellent schools deliver a clear 
message to their students: No Excuses. 
No excuses for failing to do your home
work, failing to work hard in general; no 
excuses for fighting with other students, 
running in the hallways, dressing inap
propriately and so forth."

That's part of the prespription for end
ing educational mediocrity discussed in 
Abigail and Stephen Themstrom's new 
book, "No Excuses: Closing the Racial 
Gap in Learning" (Simon & Schuster, 
2003). .

It's no secret that, as the Themstroms 
point out, the education achieved by 
white students is nothing to write home 
about. In civics, math, reading, writing 
and geography, nearly a quarter of all 
students leave high school with academ
ic skills that are "Below Basic." In sci
ence, 47 percent leave high school with 
skills Below Basic, and in American his
tory it's S7 percent. Below Basic is the 
category the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress (NAEP) uses for 
students unable to display even partial 
mastery of knowledge and skills funda
mental for proficient work at their grade 
level.

As dismal as these figures are, for 
black students it is magnitudes worse. 
According to NAEP findings, only in 
writing are less than 40 percent of black 
high school students Below Basic. In 
math, it's 70 percent, and science 75 per
cent. Blacks completing high school per
form a little worse than white eighth- 
graders in both reading and U.S. history.

and a lot worse in math and geography.
The Themstroms report, "In math and 

geography, indeed, they know no more 
than whites in the seventh grade." From 
these facts, the Themstroms conclude, 
"The employer hiring the typical black 
high school graduate (or the college that 
admits the average black student) is, in 
effect choosing a youngster who has 
made it only through the eighth grade.”

At the other end of the NAEP aca
demic scale. Proficient and Advanced, 
nearly half of all whites and 40 percent 
of Asians scote in those categories in 
reading, compared to less than a fifth of 
blacks. In science and math, 3 percent of 
black students display more than a par
tial mastery, in contrast to seven to 10 
times as many white and Asians.

The dismal performance of black stu
dents translates into at least two devastat
ing consequences. First, glaring racial 
double standards are needed if more than 
a handful of black students are to attend 
the nation's most prestigious universities. 
Second, if one hasn't mastered high school 
pre-calculus, high-paying careers such as 
engineering, medicine and computer tech
nology are hermetically sealed for life.

These outcomes are not (xeordained, 
and the solution is not more money, as 
the educationists would have us believe. 
Were that the case, academic achieve
ment wouldn't be a problen). In the last 
two decades, educational expenditures 
have doubled, yet academic performance 
has declined.

The route to greater academic excel
lence is nearly a no-brainer. There are 
three vital inputs to education: parents, 
teachers and students. You tell me: How 
much money does it take for teachers to 
assign homework, and for parents and 
teachers see to it that it gets done? How 
much money does it take to see to it that 
kids get a good night's sleep, come to 
school on time, don't fight in school,and 
respect authority? If these no-brainer 
things aren't accomplished, there's no 
amount of money that's going to make 
much of a difference.

The education establishment likes to 
blame poor parenting and rowdy and 
lawless students for educational medi
ocrity. Without a doubt, that's part of 
the problem, but incompetent, uncar
ing teachers are also a part of the prob
lem.

The NAEP findings clearly point to 
one fault that lies solely at the feet of the 
education establishment -  that's the 
granting of fraudulent diplomas. After 
all, isn't it fraud to confer a high school 
diploma upon a student, attesting that 
he's mastered a 12th-grade level of edu
cation, when in fact he hasn't mastered a 
seventh or eighth-grade level?
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T o d a y  in  H is t o r y
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Oct. 23, the 296th day of 2003. There are 

69 days left in the year. *
Today’s Highlight in History:
Twenty years ago, on Oct. 23, 1983, 241 U.S. Marines and 

sailors in Lebanon were killed in a suicide truck-bombing at 
Beirut International Airport; a near-simultaneous attack on 
French forces killed 58 paratroopers.

On this date;
In 1864, forces led by Union Gen. Samuel R. Curtis defeat

ed Confederate Gen. Stirling Price’s army in Missouri.
In 1915, 25,000 women marched in New York City, 

demanding the right to vote.
In 1942, during World War II, Britain launched a major 

offensive against Axis forces at El Alamein in Egypt.
In 1944, the World War II Battle of Leyte Gulf began.
In 1946, the U.N. General Assembly convened in New York 

for the first time, at an auditorium in Flushing Meadow. '
In 1956, an anti-Stalinist revolt that was subsequently 

crushed by Soviet troops began in Hungary.
In 1972, the musical “Pippin” opened on Broadway.

Tide turning for arrogant politicians

ReprfsknTiN(i You In Austin
State R ep. Wa rm n  Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736

S t a t e  S e n .R o b e r t  D u n c a n

Lubbock Address: 1500 Broadway, Ste. 902, Lubbock, TX 
79401 1

Lubbock Phone; (806) 762-1122 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0128 i
www.robertduncan @ senate.state.tx.us

T e x a s  G o v . R ic k  P e r r v

P.O. Box 12428, Austin. TX 78711-2428. 
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789 
www.govemor.state.tx.us/e-mail.html

Mr. David Broder is upset. He doesn’t 
approve of what we Californians just did 
to his beloved Gray Davis. He is, as a 
matter of fact, outraged that we had the 
gall to recall one of his fellow liberals. 
We had no right to do such a thing, he 
suggests.

In his post recaH election column, he 
began by writing "Now that the miser
able recall experience is over," revealing 
exactly how he feels about the people 
exercising their constitutional rights.

As Pat Buchanan has observed, the 
very liberal Mr. Broder "speaks for an 
elite that denounced the recall as a ‘cir
cus’ and ‘chaos.’ He does not speak for 
the people."

The people loved i t ... yet Broder dis
misses it all as a "misguided effort."

He wasn’t alone in misjudging what 
happened here in California on Tuesday, 
Oct. 7. The always wrong -  Terry 
McAuliffe, who could find a ray of false 
sunshine in a 50 state dismantling of his 
Democrat party, tells us that what hap
pened here in California does not bode 
well for George Bush because we threw 
the bums out -  we were throwing out 
incumbents and so the thing was bad 
news for incumbents and George Bush 
ought to watch out.

Somebody ought to watch out, and 
it’s not President Bush. It is, instead, 
every governor and every legislator 
across the country that thwarts the will 
of their voters had better watch their 
backs.

The people of (Talifomia took this 
election very seriously while everybody 
else was laughing at the state including 
Broder and George Will and others in

^ V ' 1̂sS
M ic h a e l  R e a g a n

C o l u m n is t

the media who really didn’t understand 
what we were going through and what 
we were facing. And what, unfortunate
ly we are still facing until this governor 
steps down because he is now signing 
everything that comes to his desk, 
including more of the laws that have 
driven scores of businesses from the 
state and costs thousands of jobs that left 
with them.

It will be very hard for Governor 
Schwarzenegger to undo any of the mis
chief being done by Davis who despite 
his pledge to help the new governor is 
busy making it tougher on him instead 
of making it easier on him to fix this 
state’s terrible problems.

What Broder was saying to the people 
of California is that you really have no 
right to have the recall. The fact that 
California’s constitution provides for 
recall doesn’t matter to him or his liber
al colleagues because the constitution 
doesn’t matter to them. And, by the way, 
they didn’t yell and scream when they 
tried twice to recall my father when he 
was governor. Broder and his friends 
never wrote any columns condemning 
those recall attempts. That was fine with 
them. It only becomes an outage when it 
is used against their favorite liberals.

They just caii’t accept the fact that

recalls were tried 31 times in California 
over the past 93 years and this is the 
only time it worked and it worked 
because the people of California had had 
it up to their armpits with Gray Davis 
and his cronies.

Had this recall been against Pete 
Wilson or any other Republican, every 
one of those writers who were scream
ing about the tragedy of it all with the 
Davis recall would be hailing irand say-' 
ing what a wonderful thing was being 
done to throw the Republican rascals 
out.

What a bunch of hypocrites.
What really upsets them is the danger 

now faced by other politicians across 
America who treat the people’s wishes 
with contempt. Alabama’s Republican 
Governor Bob Riley already learned a 
harsh lesson when voters overwhelm
ingly turned down his plan to raise taxes 
by a whopping $ 1.2 billion -  a contro
versial proposal that has made him a 
heretic in his own party.

"Clearly the angry voter is back.” said 
pollster John Zogby. "Nationwide, there 
is a percolating anxiety and anger."

It’s good that California showed lead
ership - what we did sends a message to 
other governors that when you go back 
on you word, when you lie to the public 
as Gray Davis and his cohorts lied to us 
you’d better beware. The message: 
watch your step, you could be next.

—Mike Reagan, the eldest son o f 
President Ronald Reagan, is heard on 
more than 200 talk radio stations 
nationally as part o f the Premiere Radio 
Network. Comments to rrtereagan9hot- 
mail, com fa r  Mike.
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Panel anticipates increase
»

in Social
w /

The 
chmgel 
g e a ^ ’a

(A P ) ~  
It should 

ojects Social 
ifinanoes by 

ntinoeas-
dsin iininii^iji^, l o n ^  life 
e x p e c ta n c t^ i^  lo«M ^fla - 
tion, an adtiaocy pinM said 
Thimday.

If adopted; the system's 
projected 75-year deficit 
would rise by billion to 
$3.7 trillion, accoeding ̂  a 
n^Mct by a panel o f econo- 
n^sts. actuaries and demog- 

¿jipheR q>p(mted to review 
[ ̂ th o d s  now used to p ic ^ t  
.Social Security’s future
: | P 0ciali
-^Social Security is a pay- 
as-you-go system, in which 
werkers’ payroll taxes fund 

I benefits for current retirees. 
The system faces financial 
problems as the large baby 
boom generation starts retir
ing in five years, while there 

I are fewer workers to pay 
Social Security taxes.

The most urgent change 
. would be to assume an 
'increase in immigration

rather than a dedime, the 
rqxxt said.

*XHvim the steady IncteiiM 
in irraoiipratioas 
since n , the panel
believes thM . the current 
assuioptirm^Ujd^bline in 
.fhe annual lu iiim  of immi
grants is unre^U^," it said.

Imndgratioo has increased 
by an average of about 4 per
cent a year since 1950. Yet 
Social Security trustees 
assume a drop tUs year from 
1.2 million to an annual torid 
o f900,000 in 2023 and afle^ 
the report said.

“In light of the sustained, 
ra{nd iiKtease of net migra
tion over more than five 
decades, the panel finds this 
assumption to be highly 
implausible,” the report said. 
“Since immigration results in 
a larger and younger popula
tion, the effect of a mistaken 
migration assun^Mion on 
projected trust fund balances 
should be a major cause ai 
coticero.”

The panel also recom
mended that assumptions for

rnortality rrtes be changed to 
result in a projected life 
expeCtaiKy of 84.4 yean, 
,%Kiead of the current .82.9 
years for staneone bom in 
207a

On labor force participa- 
don, Socud Security trustees 
should eliinihate an as^ump- 
tkxi recently added that rates 
will rise because of increases 
in life expectancy. The report 
said sufficient evidence does 
not yet exist that points to a 
sustained trend of Americaiis 
working longer and postpon
ing retiiemrtU.

Other recommendations 
include an increase in die 
assumed rate of real wage 
growth and a decrease in the 
assumed rate of inflation.

The Social Security 
Technical Panel on 
Assumptions and Methods 
was ^ipointed by the Social 
Security Advisory Board, an 
independent,, bipartisan 
board created^in 1994 to 
advise the president. 
Congress and die Social 
Security c(»nmisskxier.

Scientists count planet’s marine life, 
expect thousands of new fish species

WASHINGTON (AP) — An unprecedented 
census of life in the world's oceans is discover
ing three new fish species a week on average 
and predicts as many as 5,000 unknown fish 
species may be lurking undetected, according to 
the first interim report.

By the time they’re done in 2010, scientists 
say they may find more than 2 million different 
species of marine life.

Three hundred scientists from S3 countries 
participating in the $1 billion study reported 
their first findings Thursday, three years into the 
decade-long project So far, the Census of 
Marine Life comprised 15,304 species of fish 
and 194,696 to 214,6% species of animals and 
plants, estimated to be roughly 10 percent of the 
world’s total. ___________

The census is adding about ISO to 200 
species of fish and 1,700 species of animals and 
plants each year.

The scientists said they believe the oceans 
that extend across 70 percent of Earth’s surface 
hold about 20,000 species of fish and up to 1.98 
million species of animals and plants. Many of 
those could be basic and small life forms, such 
as worms and jellyfish.

“We’ve tended to be interested in the things

tremendously important in the ecosystem... and 
in an evolutionary sense, the small things came 
first. They’re ancient, and they’re survivors.” 

Scientists hope to gain a bener understanding 
of life in the mostly unexplored seas, learning 
about evolution and climate, pole to pole. 
Environmentalists hope to use it to counter 
overfishing and pollution that has depleted the 
ocean’s resources. Industry hopes it will lead to 
more efficient fishing and shipping, new phar
maceuticals and industrial compounds.

“Our goal by 2010 is to know as much about 
life in the oceans as we know about life on land 
now,” said Ronald O’Dor, a marine biolpgist at 
Dalhousie University in Canada and the pro
ject’s chief scientist.

“No one would claim that we know every
thing about life on land,” he said. “There are 
probably still a few hundred thousand beetles in 
tropical forests that haven’t been described. But 
we’d like to aim for parity.”

The project grew from scientists’ concerns 
after a 1995 report by the National Academy of 
Sciences found that human population growth 
was fast changing the diversity of life in the 
oceans, possibly irreversibly.

They wanted to learn what still was there. .
that we eat,” said Jesse Ausubel, an environ
mental scientist at The Rockefeller University in 
New York City. He helps run the census for the 

j  Alfred R Sloan Foundation, which provided $20 
million in funding.

“We’ve tended not to be interested in the 
things that pass through our nets or don’t taste 
good,” Ausubel said. “But the small critters are

The census started oi^anization six years 
ago, partly through the efforts of J. Frederick 
Grassle, director of Rutgers University’s 
Institute of Marine & Coastal Sciences. Actual 
work began in 2000. It has cost $70 million so 
far and the price tag eventually is expected to 
reach $1 billion, paid by participating govern
ments.

Wildfires break out in Southern California
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 

Racing against the expected 
arrival of Santa Ana winds, 
firefighters battled several 
Southern California wild
fires, including two arson 
fires and a blaze at Camp 
Pendleton that threatened 300 
homes.

That fire was expected to 
grow, while a spokeswoman 
for the San Bernardino 
National Forest said an arson 
fire in San Bernardino County 
may have doubled in size 
overnight due to strong wind.

“All bets are off at this 
point,” Tricia Abbas said 
Thursday. The fire scorched 
2,500 acres by late 
Wednesday but was burning 
up a slope and away from 
homes, she said. It was 17 
percent contained and alnK>st 
700 firefighters were battling 
the blaze Thursday.

Meanwhile, a fast-moving 
arson fire that began Tuesday 
destroyed four homes in the 
Reche Canyon area of 
Riverside County and burned 
about 2;387 acres, said Capt. 
Rick Vogt of the California 
Department of Foiestry. Full 
containment was expected by 

' Thursday morning, he said.

~ High temperatures
Wednesday helped spur five 
wildfires, burning more than 
7,0(X) acres. Southern 
California has experienced 
record, triple-digit tempera
tures and the warm weather is 
expected to continue for the 
next few days.

The season’s first hot Santa 
Ana winds, expected over the 
weekend, may help the fires 
spread, said Bill Hoffer, a

National Weather Service spe
cialist.

“It lowers relative humidi
ties, it causes a real drying 
effect,” he said.

A brush fire burned more 
than 2,085 ' acres by 
Wednesday night and threat
ened about 3(X) homes in De 
Luz Canyon, just east of 
Camp Pendleton, said Kerri 
Uglik, a spokeswoman with 
the U.S. Forest Service.
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At the Country F a ir ...

(Pampa News photo by ReDonn Woods) 

Diana Larkin is seen Here checking out Silent Auctiqn items during Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce’s 19th Annual Country Fair held recently at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. Winners of the $1,000 drawing were Tim Fatheree, G.M. Walls, Jr., 
Judi Edwards, NBC Employee pool, Paula Goff and Kathrine Taylor. Pampa 
Pawn pool #3 won the $5,0(j0 drawing.

Blaze at Detroit adult home kills at least two
DETROIT (AP) — Fire 

broke out at a group home for 
mentally and physically dis
abled adults early Thursday, 
killing at least 2 of the 13 peo
ple inside, fire officials said.

The fire appeared to have 
started shortly before 4 a.m. 
on the first floor of a three- 
story home used as an adult 
care facility, fire officials said.

Two people died on the 
third floor and nine others 
were taken to hospitals, 
Detroit Fire Chief Lee Moore 
said.

Broadcasters reported a 
third person died at a hospital.

hut Moore said fire officials 
were aware of only tw o ' 
deaths, and the hospital didn’t 
confirm a third death.

Sophia Moss, the resident 
manager of the home, said she 
was awakened early Thursday 
by smoke alarms in the home 
and went door to door scream
ing at residents to wake up and 
get out of the house. She left 
her second-floor bedroom to 
alert residents on the first floor 
and then went back upstairs.

“I couldn’t make it up to 
the third floor,” Moss said. “I 
wanted to go back in and I 
couldn’t.”

One resident was able to 
carry a wheelchair-hound man 
out the back door. Moss said. 
Witnesses urged others to 
jump from the windows to 
escape.
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LIVING OFFER
SAVE TODAY BY DOING WHAT HAS TO BE 

D O N E -  SOONER OR LATER

$ 3 0 0
The $300.00 is to the total cost for a double burial space for two. The 
amount required by state law for perpetual care, which is a one-time 
chargeais included. The established price including care today is 
$1790.00, a savings of $1490.00. This fact alone gives you one good 
reason to do now , . .what has to be done sooner or later.

There are a limited number of spaces available under this offer and 
these will be assigned on a first come first serve arrangement.

M onthly paym ent options are  available »k

I t’s a decision you'll never regret. We know because we've watched 
fa r too many families suffer through agonizing decisions when they 

were overcome with grief.

Ch|> dv hrkm mkI mail H ni in heenmr a pan nt the thnaiaiKl» of faniltr« that an a part of dv Memory Gaixirm Ccmeiery gfowing family

YB J  WAÎ  M0IŒ INF0RMA1K)N ON 1Y€ UVIN^
PLUS M y Free B onin G ifts: • FREE Family Recofd Chiide

• FREE Legal Will Kit
• FREE Veteran's Benefits Pam f^let 

Mail To: Memc»y Gardens O m etery  and Mausoleum of Pampa
PO Box 1972
Pampa, Texas 79066 (806)665-8921

Name.  Phone_________________
Address____________________________________________ _̂_________

State. -Zip.
Veteran Yes. No_ Date.
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written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips

Couples W ith CoM  Foot 
Are w is e  To Step Back

DEAR ABBY: I am w riting 
regarding “Sad Mom in Michigan,” 
who ignored her daughter’s second 
thoughts about getting married and 
ru sh ^  her to the altar because the 
Wedding was already paid for. 
Many pastors, myself included, can 
add her letter to our collection of 
wedding horror stories. Families 
often spend thousands of dollars to 
show off in a one-houf ceremony 
instead of investing time in talking 
to their kids about commitment. I 
have seen brides blackmailed into 
doing what the parents wanted 
because "Ve’re paying for it."

A wedding should be an occasion 
of joy as a couple begins a new life 
together, not a nerve-wracking, 
bankrupting extravaganza tha t 
everyone would like to forget. Par
ents who want a circus shouldn't 
turn their kids into clowns in order 
to live out their own fantasies.

If a child expresses doubts before 
a wedding, that is the time to back 
up, take a breath and reconsider, no 
matter what has been paid. Divorce 
IS more exfiensive than any wedding.

PASTOR IN DALIJVS

parents or friends.
God bless!

TERRY JOHNSON, PASTOR, 
CALVARY CHAPEL, 

WESTWOOD, CALIF.

DEAR PASTOR JOHNSON: 
You are a w ise pastor. Unless 
i>oth parties are convinced  
beyond a doubt tfaeyVe doing the 
right thing, they shouldn’t do it. A 
10-minute ‘Ynistake” can lead to a 
lifetime of misery. Do the mathi

DEAR ABBY: One of my employ
ees is applying to get her MBA and 
has asked me to write a letter of 
recommendation for graduate school. 
Her performance at work Ims been 
acceptable but not outstanding, and 
I don’t feel comfortable writing a 
“glowing” letter about her.

I know how important recom
mendations are, and I don’t want to 
hurt her chances of pursuing her 
dream. How can I tactfully decline?

HONEST BOSS IN COLORADO

DEIAR PASTOR: And in more 
ways than one. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: May I respond to 
“Sad Mom,” who gave her 27-year- 
old daughter the wrong advice about 
going through with her marriage? As 
a pastor, I take marriage seriously. 
When a couple asks me to perform 
their ceremony, I make it clear I 
believe that marriage ts fur life.

Each time I meet with a couple, I 
ask if they still want to go through 
with the ceremony, and I tell them 
that if there is any doubt at all, we 
can “postpone” it. I would rather 
have them call it off now than one 
year, 10 years or even 50 years 
down the road.

I also inform the couple that on 
the day of the ceremony I will ask 
if they want to go through with it, 
and if for any reason they wish to 
call it off, it is perfectly OK. It is 
their future, not the future of their

DEAR HONEST BOSS: Invite 
the employee into your office. 
Praise her for her fine qualities 
and te ll her w h ere  th ere  is  
room for im p rovem en t. Say  
that you honestly cannot write 
a “glow ing” recom m endation  
and must decline because you 
don’t want to spoil her chances 
of being accept^ . It’s the kind
est way to handle a potentially 
ego-damaging situation.

~*Dear A bby i f  w r it te n  by A b ig a il 
V an B u ren , a lao  k n o w n  as J e a n n e  
F*hillipa, and was founded by her mother, 
P au line  P h illip s . W r ite  D e a r  A bby at 
www.DearAbby.com  o r P.O. Box 6M 40, 
Lot Angeles, CA 90069.

To  order **How to  W rite  Letters  for 
A ll Occasions,** send a business*aised, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or 
money order for $S (U B . Kinds) to: Dear 
Abby — L e tte r  B ookle t, P .O . Box 447, 
Mount Morris, IL  01064-0447. (Postage is 
included in the price.)

Crossword Puzzle narm aduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Big name 
5 Game 
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often 

•10 Writer 
Carr 
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Y e ste rd ay ’s  a n sw e r

|15 Draw 
•16 1920s 

style
;18 Dee of 

films 
!20 German 

article 
!21 Canyon 

sound 
•23 Western 

native 
24 Bistro list 
!26 Neck part 
•28 —

Antonio 
;29 Feathery 

wraps
31 Oklahoma 

city
32 Close 
36 Surfing

destina
tion

39 Not to 
mention 

•40 Crude 
carrier 

41 Spring 
month

43 Big fan
44 Poker 

ploy
45 Extreme 

diets

5 Wilson's 
fore
runner

6 Footnote 
abbr.

7 Confused
8 Teach
9 Peace 

11 Grizzly
young
ster 

17 Fan 
sound

19 Lair
22 Carousing
24 Amber 

wine
25 Makes 

possible
27 Volcano 

output
28 Accom

panied 
to the 
airport

30 Stable 
bit

33 Parts of 
hearts

34 Loud
35 Parcels 

out
37 Plane 

fixture
38 Annoys 
42 Knee

protector

¿
I think he wants it sén /ed  on a TV tray.”

The Family Circus
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“It’s never too early to be hugged. You 
don’t know when it might be too late.”
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FO O TB A LL

PAMPA — Harvester 
fans are urged to wear 
green and gold at the 
Pampa-Dumas football 
game Friday night.

There will be a sprit line 
of fans as the Harvesters 
pass through the helmet- 
tunnel to enter Harvester 
Stadium.

Senior players will be 
honored prior to the kickoff 
at 7 p.m.

B A S E B A L L

HOUSTON (AP) —
Astros manager Jimy 
Williams received a one- 
year contract extension, 
signing with Houston 
through the 2005 season.

H O C K E Y

DALLAS (AP) — Joe 
Nieuwendyk is still scoring 
big goals in Dallas.

Nieuwendyk, playing in 
Dallas for the first time 
since the Stars traded him 
to New Jersey in March 
2002, scored â  power-play 
goal with 6:58 left as 
Toronto beat Dallas 3-1 on 
Wednesday night.

Nieuwendyk helped the 
Devils reach the Stanley 
Cup finals last year, but did 
not play 'iir the chaM|||g 
onship seriesiiecauM of ^  
injury. He signed with the 
M.iple Leafs in September.

“It was disappointing to 
me to be traded when 1 
was,*’ Nieuwendyk said. 
“But I’ve certainly had 
time to get over it. Last 
year, winning the Cup was 
a great experience.’’

Nieuwendyk, the Conn 
Smythe Trophy winner as 
the playoff MVP when 
Dallas won its lone title in

deflected Mats 
Sundin’s shot past goalie 
Marty Turco to give 
Toronto a 2-1 lead.

“Sometimes the sim
plest play is to put it on net 
in traffic, especially when 
Marty’s seeing the puck the 
way he is,” Nieuwendyk 
said. “Mats made a great 
play on it.”

Nieuwendyk scored his 
first goal for Toronto, and 
Sundin picked up his first 
point of the season on the 
play.

“Our offense has not 
been clicking,” Sundin 
said. “When we haven't 
been as productive as we 
need to be. people get frus
trated. We showed some 
real good signs tonight. 
I ’ve been getting a lot of 
chances. The puck just has
n’t been going'in for me.”

Ed Belfour, Dallas’ 
goalie during its champi
onship run, made the goal 
stand up,t stopping 15 
shots.

G E N E R A L

The Pampa News 
sports department now has 
its own e-mail address.

Stories and photos from 
coaches and volunteer 
sports reporters can be 
submitted to moos-
esceut^yahoo.com

Photos iteed to have a J-
Peg format.

Stories can still be sub
mitted by fax to 669- 
2520.

Tiger League champs

Clifton Supply Cowboys compiled a 5-1 record to win the Tiger League 
football championship this season. Team members are (front row, l-r) 
Trevor McKay, Brandon Rice, Ramon Jimenez, Cameron Benge, Erick 
Lewis and Kendrick Tillman; (second row, l-r) Zack Organ, Cole Wilson, 
Corbin Clifton, Javier Solis, Gabe Rodriquez and Reid Bradley; (back 
row, l-r) head coach Mando Ramirez, Leonel Madrid, Daniel Smith, 
Jessie Jimenez, Craig Conner, Austin Preas and assistant coach Alfredo 
Jimenez. Not pictured is Dillion Johnson. After losing the season open
er, the Cowboys won five straight games to claim the league title. Their 
defense gave up only six points the last five games.

I

I t’s a big game 
in a little place

Marlins tie series at 2 games each
MIAMI (AP) — Roger 

Clemens walked off the 
mound a hero. Alex Gonzalez 
and the Florida Marlins 
danced off the field as win
ners.

Gonzalez led off the bot
tom of the 12th inning with a 
home run and the Marlins sur
vived yet another late Yankees 
jolt, beating New York 4-3 
Wednesday night to even the 
World Series at two games 
each.

“I had a feeling. I was 
strong with the bat,” the 
slumping Gonzalez said.

After both teams saluted 
Clemens in what might have 
been his final appearance, 
pinch-hitter Ruben Sierra 
saved the Yankees with a two- 
out, two-run triple in the ninth 
that tied it at 3.

It turned out the drama was 
just beginning once the clock 
passed midnight. And at 12:28

time since Sept. 24.
“Just trying to put it in play, 

man. He threw me that sinker 
and I got it,” Gonzalez said.

Both teams threatened in 
extra innings, with Marlins 
reliever Braden Looperescap
ing a bases-loaded, one-out 
jam in the llth and posting 
the victory.

The Yankees had won 
seven straight extra-inning 
games in the ^ r ie s .< ^ ^ e  
1964. The previous twojwure 
among the most stirring in 
their storied history, set up 
when Tino Martinez and SctXt 
Brosius hit two-out, two-nin 
homers in the bottom of the 
ninth on con.secutive nights 
against Arizona’s Byung- 
Hyun Kim in 2001.

But the Marlins also knew 
a thing about late magic. Their 
last Series win at Pro Player 
Stadium was an II-inning 
victory in Game 7 against

Thursday night. David Wells 
starts against Florida’s Brad 
Penny in a rematch of the 
opener that the Marlins won 3- 
2.  '

The Marlins guaranteed the 
Series will return to Yankee 
Stadium. And that means 
there’s still a chance Clemens 
will pitch again — and it 
would be in Game 7.

“We got five straight hits in 
the first inning we thought we 
were going to get to him 
early,” Florida’s Jeff Conine 
said.

By JOSH DUBOW 
APFootbaU Writer

I
Don't look to college foot

ball’s traditional cathedrals for 
this weekend’s biggest games.

Notre Dame Stadium, the 
Horseshoe, the Orange Bowl 
and the Los Angeles Memorial 
Coliseum will be empty 
Saturday. The Big House hosts 
a big game in the Big Ten 
between Michigan and Purdue, 
but even that’s not the most 
important game of the week
end.

For the big showdown, you 
need to travel to 28,599-seat 
Doyt Perry Stadium on the 
campus of Bowling Green, 
where the 23rd-ranked Falcons 
(6-1) will host No. 12 Northern 
Illinois (7-0) for the toughest 
test remaining in the Huskies’ 
bid for an undefeated season.

This big game in the little 
Mid-American Conference has 
caught the counuy’s attention. 
In a sign of how hyped the 
game will be, _ ESPN’s 
“College GameDay” will bring 
its traveling roadshow to 
Bowling Green.

“I think, once the game 
starts, players and coaches get 
in game mode, and concenun- 
tion takes over,” Bowling 
Green coach Gregg Brandon 
said. “That enthusiasm lasts for 
maybe a quarter. Then, you’ve 
got to block and tackle. Your 
skills, techniques and funda
mentals take over.”

The picks:
No. I Oklahoma (minus 25) al 

Colorado
Buffs host No. I learn for Tina lime in 

25 years ... OKLAHOMA 41-10
LAB (plus 29 1/2) a( N a  4 Georgia
Bulldogs get easy nonconference 

tuneup for Florida ... GEORGIA 37-3.
No. 5 Southern CaHfornia (minus 

10) al Washington
Trojans winless in Seattle since ’93 ...

Col lege Picks
u s e  27-31.

W i*c Foraal (plw  IS 1/2) a l Now « 
Florida State

Bobby Bowden can pass Joe Paiemo 
for most wins ... FLORIDA STATE 31- 
17.

Oregon Stale (plus •) at No. « 
Washington  Slate

Cougars can't look ahead to show
down vs. u s e  ... WASHINGTON 
STATE 24-20.

N a  8 Ohio S lau  (minHs 20 1/2) at 
Indiana

Buckeyes iooking for first road win 
...OHIO STATE 31-13.

Now 17 Auburn (ptai 3 1/2) a t N a  9 
LSU

Auburn plays seventh game againsi 
Top 10 team in last II „. AUBURN 21- 
20.

No. 10 Purdue (plus 5) al N a  13 
Michigan

Another tough road lest for the 
Boilennakers... MICHIGAN 28-24.

N a 12 Northern Illinois (phis 3 1/2) - 
at N a  23 Bowling Green

Huskies' undefeated run ends ... 
ROWLING GREEN 27-24.

Iowa Stale (plus 23 1/2) at N a  14 ' 
Nebraska

Huskers Î3-2 in U-st 25 meetings with 
Cyclones. NEBRASKA 31-14.

N a 15 TCU (minus 6) at Houston 
Homed Frogs have won 17 of 18 

overall... TCU 24-21
Penn State (plus 10 1/2) at N a  Id 

lovra
JoePa looking for first conference , 

w in. . IOWA 27-20.
N a 18 Oklahoma Stale (minua 6) , 

at Texas A&M
High-flying Cowboys can't look ) 

ahead to Oklahoma .. OKLAHOMA 
STATE 34-24.

N a 19 T n as (minus 33) at Baylor 
Bears la.st team to shut out Longhorns ; 

— in 1980 ...TEXAS 42-13.
N a 20 Wisconsin (mlmn 10 1/2) at 

Northweatem
Badgers try to bounce back from loss 

to Purdue . WISCONSIN 27-10.
N a  21 Arkansas (plus I) at 

Mississippi
Eli Manning and Rebels try to slay 

undefeated in conference .. MISSISSIP
PI 27-24.

N a 22 Tennessee (minus 3 1/2) at 
Alabama

Tide winless al home vs. Vais since 
'91 ..TENNESSEE 24-17.

New Mexico (plus 9) al N a  24 Utah 
Ules ranked for first lime since '96. 

UTAH 28-14.

La.si week: 18-1 (straight); IO-7-t 
(vs. points)

Season: 120-32 (straight); 73-68-1 
(vs. points)

"I'vwa.s atraid no one w ould fin d  m e 
Nl\ emails, but I was w orried fo r nothing.

\ to iieep my Instant M essaging "

_____canceled our extra, phone lin e . .̂ ____________
a.m., Gonzalez hit a low line 
drive off Jeff Weaver that 
barely cleared the left-field 
wall for the win.

Gonzalez had been only 5- 
for-53 this postseason. 
Weaver, the odd man but on 
the Yankees’ staff for most of 
the season, pitched for the first

Cleveland in 1997.
“That’s what this is all 

about. You’ve got two great 
teams that deserve to be here, 
and you saw great baseball 
tonight,” Yankees manager 
Joe Tifire said.

Now with things all even, 
it g(x:s to Game 5 on

Wheeler drops to six-man
WHEELER — Wheeler 

Independent School District 
has voted to allow its football 
team to compete at the six- 
man level during the 2(X)4- 
2005 relignment.

Wheeler school board 
members cast a 7-0 vote 
Wednesday to let the 
University Scholastic League 
know the Mustangs would 
switch to six-man next sea
son.

Wheeler High 'currently 
has a student enrollment of

90. The cutoff is 99.5 
between 11-man frxHball and 
six-man ftxnball.

The move to six-man ends 
a legacy of fixxball domani- 
nacc in 11 -man for the 
Mustangs, who won state 
titles in 1977. 1979 and 
1988. Wheeler has had a 
string of playoff appearances' 
that date back to the mid- 
1990s.

Wheeler will compete in 
Class lA Division II in all 
other UIL events.

anymore, thanks to you.

t o e w  t h e r e  p t s s ' 
c o u l d  d o  o n  t h e  W eA  

XcT o p e n in g  m y  e y e s /"

ff

UIL rejects proposal to 
add fourth playoff team

AUS”n N  —  The UIL 
Legislative Council took no 
action this week on adding a 
fourth playoff position in 
each district for team sports 
after a statewide superintend
ent survey showed 65 percent 
did not favor expansion.

The lack of action effec
tively killed adding another 
playoff team for the 2004- 
2005 school year in the sports 
of football, volleyball, bas
ketball, soccer, softball and

baseball.
Additional playoff teams 

have been added three i times 
in the last 21 years. The UIL 

'added the district runner-up to 
the playoffs in 1982, and 
added a third team to the 5A 
football, playoff structure in 
1990. Classes 4A through IA 
added a third team in 19%.

The Legislative Council 
also rejected boys volleyball, 
ice hockey and boxing as 
sanctioned sports.

Cable OnE.net is preferred 4-1 ouer DSL- 
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■ Twice as fast as DSL’s most popular service ■ No contract to sign •
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Natioiial Footbali League 
At A Glance 

By The Asaodated Press 
All Times EST
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

Arizona I 5 0.167 82 180

New England 
Miami 
Buffalo ’ 
N.Y. Jets 
South

Indianapolis
Tennessee
Houston
Jacksonville
North

Baltimore
Cleveland
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
West

Kansas City 
Denver 
Oakland 
San Diego

w L T PW PF PA
5 2 0 .714 145 126
4 2 0 .667 118 77
4 3 0 .571 138 n o
2 4 0 .333 94 94

W L T Pet PF PA
5 1 0 .833 178 105
5 2 0 .714 194 150
2 4 0 .333 too 170
1 5 0 .167 110 154

W L T Pci PF PA
3 3 0 .500 134 126
3 4 0 .429 112 121
2 4 0 .333 111 132
2 4 0 .333 111 146

W L T Pet PF PA
7 0 01.000 208 125
5 2 0.714 178 115
2 5 0 .286 125 161
1 5 0 .167 115 169

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

Dallas 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
N.Y. Giants 
South

Carolina 
Tampa Bay 
New Orleans 
Atlanta 
North

Minnesota 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
Detroit 
West

Seattle 
St. Louis 
San Francisco

W L T Pci PF PA
5 1 0 .833 150 100
3 3 0 .500 95 119
3 4 0 .429 135 171
2 4 0 .333 105 123

W L T Pet PF PA
5 1 0 .833 118 105
3 3 0 .500 134 97
3 4 0 .429 152 168
1 6 0 .143 114 220

W L T Pci PF PA
6 0 01.000 179 104
3 4 0 .429 200 166
1 5 0 .167 97 176
1 5 0 .167 101 160

W L T Pet PF PA
5 1 0.833 146 104
4 2 0.667 170 108
3 4 0.429 159 126

Sanday’s Games
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m. ‘ j 
Denver at Baltimore. 1 p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsbuigh, I p.m.
Seattle at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. •
Dallas at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Tennessee at Jacksonville, 1 p.m.
Cleveland at New England, 1 p.m.
Carolina at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at Minnesota, I p.m.
San Francisco at Arizona, 4:0S p.m. 
Houston at Indianapolis, 4; IS p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Philadelphia, 4: IS p.m.
Buffalo at Kansas City, 8:30 p.m.
Open: Oakland, Washington, Green Bay, 
Atlanta
Monday's Game
Miami at San Diego, 9 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2 
Oakland at Detroit, 1 p.m.
San Diego at Chicago, I p.m.
N.Y. Giants at N.Y. Jets, I p.m.
Carolina at Houston, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Miami, 1 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Baltimore, 1 p.m.
New OHeans at Tampa Bay, 1 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Seattle, 4:0S p.m.
Cincinnati at Arizona, 4:0S p.m. 
Washington at Dallas, 4: IS p.m. 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, 4 ;IS p.m.
St. Louis at San Francisco, 4 ;IS p.m. 
Green Bay at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m.
Open: Buffalo, Kansas City, Tennessee,
Cleveland
Monday, Nov. 3
New England at Denver, 9 p.m.

G O L F
Hidden Hills 4-man Seniors Scramble 

,  (Oct. 22)
1. Travis Taylor, Carl Johnson. Nathan 

Lancaster and Buddy Briley, 61.
2. Pat Montoya. Ray Covalt, Darrell 

Hinkle and Paul Hinton, 62.
3. Jimmy Cantrell, O.K. Lee, Charles 

Terrell and Joe Wheeley, 65.
4. Willie Nickelbeiry, Buddy Epperson. 

James Lee and Jim Osborne, 65.
Closest to hole: Marvin Allison, No. 8. 
Closest to hole:, Duane Stiles, No. IS.

Impossible dream? T e ^  Christian 
University shootiiSg fòr BCS bowl

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— At the pinnacle of a pyramid- 
shaped sign listing TCU’s goals 
arc the words national champi
onship.

The next line on the sign post
ed prominently in the team meet
ing nxrm has another goal the 
15tJi ranked Homed Frogs (7-0) 
know may be impcwsible even if 
they finish the regular season 
undefeated: Go to a BCS btrwl.

‘The only way you get any- 
whcrc is dream," TCU coach 
Gary Patterson said. “What ytxi 
do is set goals and let opportuni
ty meet reality somewhere in 
between, and you do the best you 
can do."

TCU has a nine-game win
ning streak, matching No. 1 
Oklahoma for the nation’s 
longest, and has won 17 of its last 
IS games. The Frogs are one of 
just five undefeated Division 1-A 
teams.

Still, the reality is that if TCU 
continues winning there is no 
guarantee of becoming the first 
“ouLsider’’ to play in one of the 
four January games that make up 
the Bowl Championship Series.

Remember undefeated 
MarNhall playing in the Motor 
City Bowl in 1999? That was a 
year after Tulanc, which plays

with TCU in Conference USA, 
had to settle for the Liberty Bowl 
with an 11 -0 record.

Plus, the Frogs aren’t the only 
team from outside the six BCS 
conferetKes still undefeated. No. 
12 Ntrrthem Illinois (7-0) of the 
Mid-American Confeffnee is 
also ranked higher in the BCS 
rankings at No. 10. four spots 
ahead of TCU.

“We just have to focus one
g . im c  a t  a  f irm » , h p r a im -  i f  ua»

lose one game, the BCS doesn’t 
matter for us," said defensive end 
Bo Schobel, who has a school- 
record 10 1/2 sacks this season. 
“If we make a mistake, we’re 
out.”

Just like three years ago.
The Frogs were 7-0 in coach 

Dennis Franchione’s last season, 
their 12-game winning streak the 
longest in the nation. They were 
in the Top 10 in the AP poll for 
the first time since 1959, and 
were ninth in the BCS standings.

Then they lost 27-24 at San 
Jose State, a team they had beat
en 42-0 the year before.

Ctxnerback Tyrone Sanders 
hasn’t foi^otten how he felt after 
that, and not because the then- 
freshman had the only two-inter
ception game of his career.

“ 1 really don’t want to go

through the feeling of losing the' 
game and having to start all back 
over from the beginning,” 
Sanders said.

The Frogs wound up 10-1 and 
in the Mobile Alabama Bowl, a 
long way ftom the BCS. And 
they lost 28-21 to Southern 
Mississippi.

TCU can accomplish most of 
the goals this sea.son, such as 
another C-USA championship 
and sixth straight bowl gamer

Pampa Middle School volleyball 
teams close season on Monday

Pampa 7th and 8th grade volleyball teams 
competed against Canyon earlier this week.

Pampa ends the season Mqnday in Plainview. 
Pampa-Canyon results are as follows: ,

8th grade
8th “A” -lo s t 18-25,10-25 
Team Stats: Sara Foster -  4 serves, 12 serve 

receives, 2 hits
Stephanie Polasek -  3 serves, 10 serve 

receives, 2 hits, S d^gs
Krishna Henderson -  4 serves, 3 serve 

receives, I hit, I dig
Trisha Moore -1  serve, 1 serve receive, I hit, 

1 dig
Jasmaine Moore -  4 serves, 1 serve receive, 

1 hit
Kambra Jimenez -  3 serves, 7 serve receives, 

1 dig
Valerie Rushing -  1 serve 
Stephanie Jasso -  I serve receive 

8th “B” -lo s t 23-25,18-25 
Team Stats: Layce Beesley -  S serves, 4 

serve receives, 6 hits, 4 digs
Emily Woodruff -  12 serves, 2 serve 

receives, 2 hits
Meagan Crawford -  1 serve, I serve receive, 

6 hits, I dig
Rachal Nunn -  3 serves, 1 serve receive 
Kayla Mendoza -  5 serves, 1 serve receive, 1 

hit
Kathryn Cree -  4 serves, 2 serve receives, 1 

hit, 2 digs
Amber Brown -  4 serve receives, 5 digs 
K’Lyn Holmes -  5 serve receives, 2 digs, 
Kalynn Jones -  2 hits, 1 dig

Lindsey Riley -  I serw receive, 2 hits 
7th grade

7th grade “A” - lo s t 24-26, 16-25 
Team Stats:

Kelby Doughty- 1 serve, 2 serve receives, 5 
hits, 4 digs , ^

Kylee Wariner- 1 serve, 3 serve receives, 2 
digs

Libby Dyson- 2 serves, I hit, 1 dig 
' Whitney Brummett- I serve receive

Keisha Crowell- I serve, 3 serve receives, 1 
hit,' 3 digs

Lauren Smith- 3 serves, 3 serve receives, 2 
hits

April Silva- I serve, 2 serve receives, 1 dig 
Lilly Price- 2 serve receives, 1 hit 
Jessica Miner- 2 serve receives 
Holly Winegeart- 8 serves, 2 serve receives,

3 hits, 2 digs
7th grade “B” - won 25-23,25-23 
Team Stats:

Victoria Campbell-1 serve receive, 2 hits 
Kara Lane- 7 seives, 3 serve receives, 2 digs 
Diana Mechelay- 1 serve, 2 serve receives, 1 

hit,
Calee Henley- 2 serves, 1 hit, I dig 
Kamy Miller- 5 serves, 1 serve receive, 1 hit,

1 dig
Karlie Novian- 3 serve receives, I dig 
Teysha Parker- 5 serves, 1 dig 
Chelsie Douglas- I serve, 1 hit, 2 digs 
Hannah Hopkins- 7 serves, 2 serve receives,

1 dig
Rikki Beesley- 1 serve, 3 serve receives, 1 

hit, 3 digs
Tristin Reeves- 3 serve receives 2 digs

Snook is rare catch in Texas waters
By DAVID SIKES 

Corpus Christ! Callet^TImes

A couple months ago I reached an angling goal 
and satisfied a desire to catch a Texas snook.

But it was a long time coming. After many frus
trating attempts, I began to feel that my first snook 
might share something with another long-awaited 
quest in my life. ^

Maybe snook also come when we least expect 
them. Maybe I was trying too hard. Snook, like 
love, require a great deal of patience.

indeed, my first Texas snook came in the same 
place I’d tried a half dozen times before — the jet
ties al Port Isabel. But snook were not our quarry 
this trip. 1 was free-lining live shrimp with my girl
friend along with guide Lou Austin, attempting to 
catch gray snapper and grouper.

I caught six snook that morning.
A week after that South Padre surprise, I caught 

an 18-inch snook off the North Jetty at Pott 
Aransas. They’re here. Port Aransas is considered 
the snook’s northernmost teach.

But to give you an idea of how rare they are. 
North Jetty regular Charlie Zahn, who has caught 
at least one tarpon in each of the past 10 years, has 
never landed a local snook.

Even experienced fishermen lucky enough to 
htxrk a smxrk sometimes are baffled by the fish’s 
unfamiliar under-bite and thin lateral line.

So what became of the Texas snook, a fish cov
eted as much as a sport-fishing prize as for its fla- 
voi7 .Some people believe pestickto use may have

state’s foremost snook expert with Texas Paries & 
Wildlife. Trouble is, this mini-population boom is 
just as difficult to explain as the previous decline.

Recent catch rates show a 15 to 20 percent 
upswing in snook numbers compared with catch 
rates in the early 1990s. In some cases, the differ
ence involves only a handful of additional fish 
caught in gillnet surveys. To put into perspective, 
state gillnets snared a total of 257 snook statewide 
from 1975 to 2001.

Between May 1974 and March 1985, 100,000 
dockside surveys of recreational anglers revealed 
only 14 snook catches statewide, mostly in Lower 
Laguna Madre.

Through the early 1990s, Texas anglers were 
allowed to keep three snook daily that measured 
between 20 and 28 inches. In 1995, the daily bag 
was reduced to one fish between 24 and 28 inches 
in length.

Today, Texas snook comprise the tiniest fraction 
of one percent of the recreational anglers’ take. 
Most catches are isolated to the tropical waters 
near South Padre Island and Brownsville, along the 
jetties, in nearby South Bay or in the Brownsville 
Ship Qiannel, which has been off limits to anglers 
since the Sept. 11 attacks.

The most popular techniques used to catch 
snook include fly-fishing, soft plastics (which 
fooled my North Jetty snook) or topwater plugs. 
But nighttime fishing with live bait, generally mul
let or shrimp, could be the most effective of all.

Keeper snook in Texas appear as curiosities in 
nawspapers and Internet chat rooms, feeding the

without getting to the top two 
tiers of the pyramid. Several 
have already been reached and 
shaded in purple, the team’s 
color.

“In a perfect scenario, a 
national championship would be 
possible, but we would have to 
play certain teams that we’re not 
playing this year,” Schobel said. 
“But I think the BCS bowl game 
is possible. We have a shot if we 
keep playing hard and keep 
going the things that we need to 
do.”

Despite lingering injuries to 
quarterback Tye Gunn and top 
tailback Lonta Hobbs, and the 
loss of senior running back 
Ricky Madison (205 total yards 
in the opener) because of tom 
knee ligaments, the Frogs have 
continued to win.

played a role in its demise.
Others suggest a series of harsh Texas winters 

ttx)k a toll on the temperature-sensitive subtropical 
species.

Commercial landings in Texas peaked in 1928, 
a year when more than 220,000 pounds were 
recorded. The commercial sale of snook was out
lawed in 1987. No commercial landings have been 
recorded since 1% 1.

Perhaps overfishing in Texas and Mexico con
tributed to the sntxrk’s decline in Lower Laguna 
Madre.

The answer probably involves a combination of 
factors, known and unknown, biologists say. 
Among the list of possible explanations, the 
damming of Texas rivers ranks high. Larval snexA 
require a steady supply of freshwater to survive. 
The silting in of the Rio Grande could jeopardize 
the state’s only significant spawning population of 
snook.

At risk is the continuation of a 10-year rise in 
the Lower Laguna Madre snook population, 
according to biologist Randy Blankin.ship, the

mystique and awakening reminiscent tales of when 
snook were common at passes, jetties, piers and the 
surf.

In May 1981, David McKee, a marine biologist 
at Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi, caught a 
26-inch male snook in waters between Baffin 
Bay’s Penescal Point and Rocky Slough. Snook are 
among the marine species that change genders as 
part of their maturation process. Generally when 
snook reach lengths of 30-34 inches, they morph 
into females. The very next month, McKee caught 
a 30-inch female in the same waters. Nearly 20 
years later, two Upper Laguna snook of similar size 
were caught aixl released by anglers fishing Rocky 
Slough during the summer of 20(X).

Corpus Christi fishing guide Mike Singleterry 
said that even today when conditions are warm and 
calm he catches snook — possibly the smaller fat 
snook variety — using black plugs near the pilings 
of Bob Hall Pier. He speaks of this in hushed tones, 
tom between an urge to broadcast his good fortune 
aixl a desire not to reveal the whereabouts of his 
treasure.

United States track officials propose tough anti-doping rules
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Threatened with decertification 
aixl confixxited with fresh evi
dence its athletes are using 
banned substaiKCS, USA Track 
& Field has pmposed ttxigher 
drug rules that could include life
time bans for first steroid offens
es.

The proposed mles also could 
irxlude fines of up to $100,000 
fix athletes who test positive for 
banned drugs — and for their 
coaches.

“We can no kxiger allow ath
letes to cheat aixl get away with 
it.” said USATF chief executive 
officer Craig Masbeck. acknowl
edging his (xganization has not 
(kxK enough to curb drag use.

The plan was unveiled 
Wednesday as Dwain Oiambeis,

Europe’s fastest man, became the 
first athlete to admit testing posi
tive for a newly discovered 
designer steroid and as Masback 
announced that four U.S. track 
and field athletes also tested pos
itive for the drag this summer.

The Washington Post reported 
Thursday that U.S. middle-dis
tance runner Regina Jacobs had 
tested positive for THG. The 40- 
year-old Jacobs is a 15-time U.S. 
national champion.

The previously undetectable 
steroid, THG, is at the center of a 
potentially colossal scandal 
involving chemists, athletes and 
coaches. The U.S. Anti-Doping 
Agency believes the THG came 
from a laboratory that supplies 
some of the nation’s top sports

stars with nutritional supple
ments.

Masback said the USATF’s 
proposal is “twinned with an 
admission on our part that we 
have not done everything we 
could have done in the past.”

Just days ago, the U.S. 
Olympic Committee gave the 
national track governing body a 
month to deal with doping and 
athlete conduct issues — or face 
possible decertification.

The USATF hopes to vote on 
the new anti-doping policy at its 
annual meeting Dec. 4-8 in 
Greensboro, N.C., after deter
mining if it can legally imple
ment, the increased penalties 
under the Amateur Sports Act. 
Current USATF rales call for a 
two-year ban for a first steroid

offense.
Masback said the proposed 

changes would not be retroac
tive. which mean« «»hletes who 

positive this summer for 
tetrahydrogestrinone, or THG. 
would not face a possible life
time ban.

'The plan also proposes fines 
of up to $10,000 for stimulant 
use aixl up to $100,000 for drugs 
such as steroids or ampheta
mines. Coaches could face bans 
and fines of up to $100,000 if 
their athletes flunk drag tests.

The USOC called the plan 
“an excellent first step” and said 
it had appointed a four-person 
panel to work with the USATF.

“This is a problem that must 
be addressed, and it must be 
addressed now,” Jim Scheir, the

USOC’s acting CEO, said in a 
statement. “The integrity and 
credibility of track and field in 
America is at stake.”

Masback sent a letter 
Wednesday to the leaders of 
major U.S. sports leagues, ask
ing them to join him in 
Washington in the next two 
weeks for a meeting about the 
problem of drags in sports.

“The situation in which we 
find ourselves is not a track aixl 
field problem or a baseball prob
lem, but an American problem,” 
Masback said in a conference 
call ftom USATF headquarters 
in lixlianapolis.

The Intematioiul
Association of Athletics 
Federations, track’s world gov
erning body, welcomed the

USATF proposal aixl said there 
is nothing in lAAF rules to 
block the U.S. body from 
imposing lifetime bans.

The four U.S. athletes who 
tested positive for THG this 
summer at the U.S. track and 
field championships at Stanford, 
Calif., could be barred from the 
2(X)4 Olympics. Despite that, 
hurdler Allen Johnson said the 
U.S. team will not suffer.

“We have enough clean ath
letes* to perform as well as we 
ever have. We have enough 
clean athletes to win gold 
medals,” Johnson, a four-time 
world champion, said during 
the USATF conference call. “I 
think the image now is going to 
be that the cheaters are not 
there.”*
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IP u b ik  Notice

CANCELLED 
H jBUC  Auction, 

Sat. Oct. 23lh, 1:00, 
American Self Storage. 

2520 N. Hobart. 
Contents of 5 imits.

y o t t ' r »  
C m ahw orthy 

w h h  ualm
At n m  C A M  ffO M , « •  
mak* CMl) MfvsnoM from 

$M to $1,AM tn mènutM, 
«Atti no GfwM raquiratl

MltT MIN« m:
Your m o« foconi poy Mub 

CtoocUnt M oounl alM om oni 
Pertonol chockbook 

Stato^MuodC
PAMPA

1064N .H obo ftS t 
A l Hobort A SonwnorvMo 

669-1508
w w w .tii— o lw to ro .co m  

Loons provklod by Biyont 
SMIo Bank. Bryom. SO. Actuot 
tornio ond loon omounio moy 

ooty. S to otofo for dotano.

ADVERTISING Materi
al lo bc placed la Ihe 
ra a v a  New*. MUST bc 
plated tbreagh thè Paai- 
pa News O fliet 0»ly.

10 Lost/Found
LOST-8 month Shaggy, 
Male. Black Se. While, 
Schnauzer, no collar, 
mitsed by loving tanily , 
please call 665-6818 or 
662-1610

GET your oven fixed for 
the Holidays, aowl 

WUliams Appliance 
665^894

CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, icmodeling, resi
dential /  comm. Deaver 
Constmetioa, 665-0447.

POUND While male poo
dle with blue collar Call 
669-7164 leave message.

LOST by E. 28di A  Dun
can, 4  month old female 
yellow Lab. Call 669- 
6225 or 664-6635.

POUND Dachshund in 
the vicinity o f Kentucky 
and Hazel. Call 669-4656.

11 Financial

NEED Cash? Convert the 
payments you receive 
from your seller-rinanced 
note to lump sum cash. 
How much? Toll free 1- 
866-295-3714.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

I
ADDmONS, remodel
ing, roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesnl cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

l ^ b t e n D e c n r a t ^ ^

HOMEOWNERS, Apt. 
Mgrs., Realtors: Custom 
Painting & Wallpaper, 25 
yrs. exp. 866-856-1145.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Pounda- 
tioa Scnliag? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
Won't dose? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing A  
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806- 
352-9563 Amarillo, Tx.

♦ Tayim
Ceram ic TUc Worfcs4
Handicap Coo versioot 
Shower Installation 
Floor Ttle A  Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

SUPERIOR Quality Ken
sington teplacenieni win
dows and doors Guaran
teed 30% fuel savings! 
Also steel A  vinyl siding. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.

Jerry’s Floor Installation 
Service. Carpet restretch- 
ing, ceramics, hardwood, 
laminates, vinyl, carpet. 
Over 25 yrs. exp. 664- 
7959 (cell) or 868-2016.
HUSBAND for Hire. WUI 
do most household re
pairs. References. Milton 
Brown. 664-0171.

LONESTAR CHIMNEY 
Sweep now uking ap
pointments. 669-1562

INTTEXT. paiming. nand 
tape. 35 yr. exp. Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
665-4840.
OilRAMIC Tile W orts. 
Floor, khchea A  shower 
repair or remodeUag. Call 
Jesus Barraza. 665-3453.

1 4 d P t a ^ | ^ ^ M t

JACK'S Pluttdiing A 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
consiT., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain d e w 
ing. septic systetm instal
led. Visa/MC

L arry  B aker 
Phimbing

Heating/ Air Cooditioiiing 
B o r^ H w y . 665-4392

19 Situadoas
CRYSTAL'S d ean ing  

Service,
Reasonable rates. 

References. 664-4019

21 H d p  W ilte d
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fiilly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

I K.X.A.S .S r.VrKWIDK C L.ASSIHKl) . \I) \’KKI I.SINC; ,\K ¡ WORK
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TexSCAN Week of 
October 19,2003

ADOPTIONS

D R IV ER S- START AT .34 W O L FF TANN ING BEDS
cents/mile. Guaranteed home- A f fo rd a b le ,  c o n v e n ie n t REAL ESTATE
tim e. Pay on delivery. D ed-Tan at hom e P ay m en ts
icated available. Owner/ fro m  5 2 5 /m o n ih  FR E E     ion»-i>mi fin.n/-.I Operators welcome.

Nete: It is illesal to be paid for Truck 1-800-237-4642 
wiything beyonimedicd md legd DRIVERS • WE HAVE what 
expenses in Texas adoption

USA C olo r C a ta log . C all today. ^
____ 1-800-71 1-0158.

texasra n ch la n d  com

lane ranch. Native and exotic 
c. S6S0/acte, long-lerm Ananc- 

ing, S-deer county, Rockspringt. 
Ranch Enterprises, I -800-^6-9720.

game.

HELP WANTEDyou need! Fleets to fit you COMETO COLORADO 35*320
A BABY IS A Blessing.. Adoption, needs and experience level. Ask AVON CALLING! Need extra acres, electricity. 80 ¡mies south 
Mulli-cullural couple (Latina/ about our experienced driver Work patt/fell time from of Pikei ftak region. Ihver valley,
Caucasian) want to give a ctuld 5500 sign-on bonus. CDL train- ‘,%M *2|?-0M 2 c««V ¿w i^’s c"o1>I m ouirain'i^
every opportunity including a ing available Tuition '«""■ ¡¡nf $34,900 Owner financing
good education (Lisa's a teacher) bursem enl. 1-866-333-881, ______________________  1 - 8 6 6 - 6 3 0 - 7 3 5 7 .
and a safe, stable upbringing with www swifurans.com_________ PROCESS ENGINEER. www ghoalrivetTanch.com_______
lots of family nearby. Our heatu NO EXPERIENCE? LOW cost Degreed chemical engineer, with FREE INFO! 20 to 50 acres Heart 
go out to you! Call Lisa and Bob CTDL training available Lodging 5 .10  engineer expenence is Country! Gorgeous oaks.
(at home) 1-800-840-1051. »nd transportation p ro v id e d __a-j  ... . u . ______ beautiful views Excellent for

xicinDDii.ir- Tuition reimbursement E X P E - "  “** Chemical industry horses. Free call! Michaels/lnland.
h I W R'ENCED? OTR. dedicated Applicant should be proficient 1-866-937-2624. Ext 726

irrlmibes with L**‘ r".*‘ * ‘•*'‘'“8 ‘“o's- surh “  Auto- NEW MEXICO MOUNTAINS-w-.nn—  and benefits. •■800-231-5209, ¡„jujiry 140acres.only$49,900.Gorgeous
wvyw,s,wifttrans.com---------------- proce«, good presentation f ' i “ ' “"?*'
O W N E R / O P E R A T O R S u-h .kn ,. Send resume e ^ o n .  M o in t^  v ^ s ,
WANTED. Experience the total “  «"<» resume year round roads. Perfect for hone
package- pay. Ixneflts and miles! 
s3/cpm plus fuel surcharge. Odessa. TX 79760.

(at home)
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? We 
specialize in matching 
birth-mothers nationwide Toll Free 
24 hours a day. 1-866-921-0565 
One True Gift Adoptions

DRIVERS WANTED
DRIVER; $1500 SIGN-ON bonus 
for fhabed (kiven. Giea hesgla/miles. 
Must have CDL-A; I year OTR. _ 
CaU l-877-560-8829orapplyonline 
www.robersoncontractors.com. 
EOE.

Pweekly settlem ents and cell 
phone reimbursement. Northstar 

877-836-3451.

• yea
attention to Geoff. P.O. Box 4513, loven. Adjacent to oMiooal forest.

Excellent financing. O H  today! 
This won't lu t! NM Land and

HELP WANTED 
SALES

FINANCIAL SERVICES
CASH ADVANCES

_____NATIONAL PU B LISH IN G
COM PAN Y B rech t-P acificDRIVER- COMPANY AND Claims, structured settlements. . . .  ,  _ , „

Ownci/Operators Regional-Home annuities, inheritances, trusts looking for Sales Represen 
Weekly Pay for experience up to i l i“**'"* GmuP- 1-800-tative  in Texas. W illing to

836-0479..31 cents/mile Company, $1.00/mile 
Owner/Operators. Arnold Trans- $$CASH$$ 
potlaiion 1-800-4S4-2887._____

travel M onday-Friday. Com

Ranches. 1-866-350-5263 
TROPHY WHITETAILIM acres 

■ $44. 900 (5 deer limit). Fust clsu 
Texu whiietail area. This 100 acres 
is an ideal habiut. Tree covered 
hills and draws Private, but with 
good access. You'll love it! Will 
hnance. Call 1exu Land & Ranches. 
1-866-899-3263.

C « h  now for m ission position . Com pany
structured settlements, annuities a v e ra g e  p ay s $ 7 2 0 /w e e kand insurance payouts. l-8 0 0 -_  ,, , L , ,  „

DRIVER . COVENANT 794-7310.J.G.Wcniworth. ..J .G .^ * "  1 -800-225-6368 . Ext. 
TRANSPORT. Teams and Solos Wentworth means cash now for 333.

? 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ r r r ° ’;:;r” FxKeVire"d ^ E S -  SALES MANAG-
Drivers. Solos. Teams and E R S-O ne of the highest paid
Graduate Students. Call 1-888
MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729) FREE 3-ROOM DIRECTV j®*** '® America. Highly suc- 

System including installation! C6*sful national company. 
DRIVERS- DRIVING FREE 3-months HBO (7 movie Will train. We provide
SCHOOL Graduates, we need channels) with subscription, appointments. Call Don 
you today! Tuition reimbursement. Access 225+TV channels. DigI- 1  - 8 0 0 - 3 2 2 - 4  1 0 3 .  
Up 10 37 cents/mile Guaranteed '•“‘‘•'•y P'Clhff. sound. L im -jo„ |,urk@vericommcorp.com
home time. Pay on delivery USA “ ed o fftt 1-800-264.3458 ■ * 1 l i F g H e e | l « T * l |R e |  
Truck 1-800-237-4642 NEED A NEW COMPUTER? M U i M t e â U l l k y U l I l i H

But no cash? Approved, guaran- PU RCHASING USED 
teed" New. fast, famous brand DIRECTV satellite receivers and

RunYourAdInTeKSCAN!

Statewide A d .»«»»» .»« . $400
lWNcfirf(n,IJMttBCÍRÉÉi

NortliRe§iooOidy........Hn.$175
ll5N m fifn ,«5jM are*ii

Soütli Region Only_ _ _ $175
l«7Nenf^5ISjmOiiélÍH

West Region Only....«».. ,$175
inN m nn.]» jO (nC h¿Éi

DRIVERS - OTR. FFE, Experi

enced Drivers Major refripra .ed  No credi. check Bad credit, b an k -„siem s Pav.nv rash No 1« r „

OT?:.';  « » . i s
“.T i  .w V tt C.1I E te .

8 ing sccount required ironies Corp. 1-800-661-2054 _____________________________
NOTICE: While most advenisen are lepuubJe. we cannot guarantee producu or services advenised We urge readers to use caudon and when in doubt, coottet 
the Texas Attoniey General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

To O rder: C a ll T h is  New spaper,
ñP «̂ 11 TñV̂ P Opapp CpfI'IPP p*Ui kül« IbAQ j I IbJr) Wbl «IbU ÜI

1'800'749-4793Today!

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

Horoscope b y  J a c q u e l i n e  b i g a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Oct. 24, 
2003:
Do not let others discourage you, even if  
you respect and honor their opinions. 
You will get past others* attitudes and 
prove yourself in this remarkable year. 
Emphasize the goal and what it is you 
want. You can have it if  you concentrate 
and know what you want. Network and 
expand your immediate circle o f  friends 
as well. Your instincts are unusually 
strong; follow them. If you are single, 
you might meet someone quite important 
in your life this year, if you haven’t 
already. Check this person out carefully. 
Make sure this person is who he or she 
seems. If you are attached, your relation
ship flourishes with a h ^ th y  mix o f  
romantic getaways and Am get-togethers 
with friends. LIBRA reads you cold.

The Stars Show the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-S<^so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  *  ★  ★  The more level you are, Ike 
better a financial discussion will become, 
and thus, the more money possibilities 
emerge. What is coming up might not bc 
the only way to go. Other potential offers 
or projects will emerge. Tonight: Out and 
about. It’s Friday night!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★  *  ★  Pace yourself, as much will be 
presented today and you will have a lot 
bf information to absorb. Others might 
seem challenging, but really they are 
simply pbying deril'a advocate. Work 
with individuals radier than with groups. 
Tonight: Don't push too hard.
GEMINI (May 2M une 20)
A A A A A  You might be a little too 
playftil for others. On top  ̂o f  that, you 
really might not care. At leim pretend to

bc serious at the office, as a key discus
sion occurs. Be politically correct, my 
dear IVin. Start working on better health 
habits. Tonight: The party must go on. 
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★  W ★  Stay anchored in your dealings, 
asking for more o f what you want in 
order to establish the type o f work or 
home atmosphere that you would like. In 
the next few weeks, your ideas could be 
quite unusual, but great. Tonight; Rest 
up.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
WWW Talks are animated and take you 
in a new dirrction if  you allow them to. 
If you get stubborn an^ locked into your 
thinking, you might not get the goodies 
that lie out there. A family member has 
an interesting tidbit to add. Tonight: Talk 
up a storm.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
WWW Indulge yourself and treat your
self well. Sometimes you take great care 
o f  others and let yourself slide. Why not 
make that appointment for a check-up 
you have been avoiding? You also might 
want to start looking at a diet or exercise 
program. Tonight: Hook up with your 
friends.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22) 
w  W w W W You imist express w h i  is on 
your mind as c lev iy  as possible. You 
might want to share more with a partner 
or friend whoM money knowledge you 
respect. The more advice you get, the 
better. Others gather around you. 
Tonight: Let the good times roll. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
WWW With the tun and Mercury mov
ing into your sign, you feel much better 
than you have for ■ while Still, you 
might want te  maintain a low profile —  
juat for today! Uae your instincts with a 
iTKincy matter. You will be right-on. 
Tonight: (Set sonw extra sleep.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
w  w  w  w  w  You will get what you want, 
at work or personally. Yet in your inner 
mind, you might be worrying about the 
true cost o f  this success. Ask questions to 
determine where someone else is coming 
from. A partner could be a touch nega
tive. Tonight: Just don’t be alone! 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
w w w w w  A boss demands, and you 
might not want to go along with his or 
her idea. You might not have much 
choice if  you are looking toward your 
long-term goals. Friends surround you in 
all the different areas o f your life. 
Tonight; Just whom are you going to 
join?
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
w  w  w  w  Listen to what you are hearing 
behind the scenes. The story might not be 
the sanK, depending on the source. Take 
a strong hand, knowing which way you 
want to go. Others respect your attitude 
and leadership. Toni^t: Take off as soon 
as possible.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
WWWWW Work with one other person 
to accomplish what you need done right 
now. Your sense o f  humor comet out 
when you pull back and gain a perspec
tive. Decide that there are no problems, 
just solutions. Try to unlock your think
ing. Tonight; Add some romance to your 
life.

BORN TODAY
R and B artist Monica (1980), actor 
Kevin Kline (1947), actor F. Murray 
Abrrfiam (1939)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Interftet at 
http;/Avww.jaoquelinebigv.com. 
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OPPORTUNITY 
A pt Mgr. Good n U iy  + 
boaus. Great security. 
Lifetiine opportuBily. 
669-1616 for iaterview.
CNA’S aeeded. Great 
beaefiis. Apply ia persoa, 
S t  Abb’s Nursing Hooie, 
PanhaMlle 537-3194. 
FULL-TIME LVN for 3- 
II  shift and Ptet-Time 
LVN needed for 11-7 
shift. Apply in person at 
St. Ann's Nufsing Home, 
Panhandle 537-3194.
BODY Shop in Barger, 
now accepting appli. for 
body man, painter help
ers, mechanic, secretary. 
Roonie at 274-5656.
PART-TIME floor man. 
Apply ia person, Corona
do Healthcare Center, 
1504 W. Kentucky.
ATTENTION Work From 
Home. S1500-$10,000 
mo. 1-800-571-0837. 
wwsrinnar“— —  
CNAs needed for 2-10 
shift & 10- 6 shift. Apply 
in person at Coronado 
Healthcare Center.

« 9 M ÍÍC .

Innovative
Staffing

Solutions, LLC
NOW HIRING:

In Pampa, Travel and 
extended stay from 
home leq. Accommoda
tions and meal allow
ance provided Own tools 

plus Safety Training 
Provided

Clerical - In Panqn. 
Good computer and in- 
lemet skills required. 
Must have customer 
service skills. Confiden
tiality a  must Must be 
able to pass insurance 
lest if not licensed al
ready.

INNOVA’nV E 
STAFnNG 
SOLUTION 

1224 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TX. 79065 

806-665-2991 
886-65-2991

HOUSEKEEPER. Phone 
interview, 663-9297. Au
to, home, salary maybe 
provided to right person.
EXPERIENCED person 
needed at Jiffy Cleaners. 
Call 669-7711 or come by 
1807 N. Hobart
NEEDED experience 
backhoe operator. Must 
have CDL license and be 
fatnilier with DOT Regs. 
Must pass drug lest. Send 
resume to Box 75 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

W hite H ouse Lum ber 
lot S. Ballard 

669-3291
H O U STO N  LU M BER 

420 W. Foster 
669-6881

60 Household

ADVERTISING Materi
al In bc placad hi the 
Prmip a Nowi MUST bc

pa Newt Office Only.

HAVE Broom Weedi/will 
mow. Call 663-0506

Memory O ndess 
o f Pampa ia auigniag 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

lolocal 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

I , are limited 
Call today lo 
receive yours 

665-8921

RESTAURANT Eqaip- 
ment: Vulcan 10 burner, 
reach in freezer, reiKh in 
tefrig. 6x8 walk in refng, 
14* Ventahood, 2 convec
tion ovens A  other iniK. 
Call Randal 9  806-669- 
2079. 817-715-1829 or 
Andrew 817-834-1829

h ^ G a r a g e S a l ^ ^ ^

DEBBIE’S Used Furni
ture, 507 W. lOtii, Borger. 
We buy A  sell used ftirni- 
tiue. 274-2505,273-9767.

W E'VE moved and all 
our stuff doesn’t fill 
Come gel it cheap. House 
for sale too! 914 S. Nel
son, Fri. 7-?

GARAGE Sale: 2221 Lea 
St. Fri., Oct. 24, 8:00 a.m. 
till-7 'Tires, furo., books, 
household items, bedding, 
decorating items, mens, 
womens, junior clothing.

1601 Dogwood Fri 8-6, 
Sat. 8-12. Saddle. T.O. 
Stanley boots size 13, 
wooden cabinets A  misc.

FRI. I Day Only, 8am- 
6pm, 1717 Fir. Craftsman 
10’ table saw, 11 ’ band 
saw, teen boys naiiK 
brand clothing and other 
household items

GARAGE Sale, 1012 S. 
Wells, Fri 8-? 
NickNakes, file cabinel. 
girls & boys clothes.

S O P e t e & S u p p L ^ ^

-FREE to good home, fe- 
'male inside cat, 5 yrs old, 
very well mannered. Call 
669-2746.

95 Funi. Apts.

1 bitr. a p t. Aaa. or un- 
fum. StaftMg at $Z75. AB 
utilitiei pd. Courtyard 
Apis., 1031 N. Sumner. 
669-9712.

EPPI. apt. $300 mo., bilb 
pd. Rooim $24.50 day, 
$100 wk. A  up. air, tv. ca
ble, phone. 669-3221.

EXTRA clean 1 bd. with 
appliances. Quiet nei^i- 
bothood. Mature Renters 
Only! 665-8525

LARGE I bedroom apnrt- 
ment $350, bills pnid. 
Large efficiency $250 
bills pnid. 665-4842.

M U n f u r n - j

2 bdr. Deposit A  referen
ces required. Tenant pays 
electric. Dogwood Apts. 
669-9817,669-2981.

CAPROCK 
Apartm cnls

Has incredible specials 
on all floor plans. Start 
ing at only $290. 3-12 
mo. lease available.

Pool
* Laundry / 

Wash/dryer hook-ups 
Club room

* On-site management
* SOFTENED WATER 
M-F 8:30-5:30. Sat. I0~4

1601 W. SomcrvUlc 
Pampa

806-665-7149 _

CLEAN I bedroom, 
stove, refrig., all bills 
paid. 669-3672,665-5900

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., IA2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKEVIEW  Apts.
1-2-3 bedrooms 
$99 -first month rent 
669-7682

-F W rO fT O p - ro A GR&vr 
A P T . r

Quiet, clean, 
good neighbors!

1 ,2 & 3 bdrm apts. 
starting at $345. 
Refrig., stove, 

dishwasher furnished! 
Plus, water A  gas paid! 

NO TH U D  
APPROVED!

665-7570 or 
669-1 m

3 bdr., c h/a, woodbntacr, 
new 'Tkavis school. $575. 
CaU 665-4842.
NËW M gmt! NAL in
vestments. I. 2 *  3 hrm., 
apis., duptexes. homes A
commer. prop. 665-4274.

404 LOWRY ^  
3bedroom. I bath • 

$375/$200 
665-8880

2 Bdr, ch/a. garage wt/öiri 
port Good neighborhood, 
fenced yard, $M 0 mo. ♦ 
$250 d ^ .  6  mo. lease fior 
less. Call 806-440-1080.
2 bouses for rent, 412 A  
414 W. Browning. Call 
665-2218 or c o r k  by 404 
N. Gray.

Stor. Bldgg.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-

lt2 Bus. Rtat Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores, warebouses, rec. 
facilities Call 665-4274!!

103 Homes For Sale
$13.000 OBO 3 bdr. 2b. 
eVH, C.P., fenced bk yd. 
444 Pins. No owner fi
nancing. 217-0630 or 
217-0631

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560.663-1442 
669-0007

2 H o o k s  on 5 acres. Wa
ter well and septic system 
with 25x30 shop. Call 
665-6830

2421 Fir 
Sale88K 

or lease 950/mo 
Call 806-595-0359

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., c h/a. 
five standing woodbumer. 
near Travis. Bank financ
ing available. 665-4842.
COLE Addition, 3 br, ga
rage, and carport remod
eled bath, and other, new 
roof Realtor 665-4180.

FOR Sale By Owner 
2/1/1 Chain Link Fence 

669-2235
FSBO 3/1/1 cfli, l a r ^  
backyard. Owner will 
Cany, 1337 Starkweather, 
355-9088
FSBO. CompleKly Re
modeled. Brand new car
pet, int. A  ext. paint. New 
fence. Insulated windows.
2 bdr.. I ba 1033 Farley. 
$24,500 665-5693

$202 Q N  i i ia tues t Wt. 
brand new never used 
with wananty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new, still pkgd. wan, 
lUt. $550, sell $236, Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, wan. List $400, sell 
$208, Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230  King mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
wananty. Queen t^ e n y  
sleigh bed, new, still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, 806-517-1050.

EOUM. HOUSING 
OPPOfiTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any
'prefietetKC, linntaBon; or
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination " 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in 
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

NICE 2 bedr.,1 bath 
apartment, appliances fur
nished Call 669-2553 or 
662-9970

REMODELED I bed
room apartriKnt, bills 
paid, 1113 S. Banks, 665- 
1)3/9 »  886-0/58-------------

OWNER WILL 
FINANCE

412 Hughes- 2 bd,
2 bath, I car garage, low 
down payment, low 
monthly payment.

413 Pitts- 2 bd.
Itath, I car garage.

Contact 
Milton 

806-790-0827

PAMPA
MANOR

SENioas OR Disabled 
Assistance Available 

W/D Connections 
B ifS y  2700 N. Hobart 

665-2828

R ed u ced  K c a h o r  Fee 
F S B O - 3  bd . 2 b a th  

su n ro o m
q u ie t n e ig h b o rh o o d  

A u s tin  School
P r iv a te  Backyard 

2134 sq. ft  
1809 Hollv 

C all
669-7039
683-0041

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments. 
Update each Fri.

BUY HERE! PAY HERE!
Over 150 Vehicles In Stock
Pickups • Vans • Cars • Sports Utilities

DOUG BOYD MOTOD CO.
821W.Willls-Painiia-669.6062
DAILY C:RYPTCX3U0TES — Here’s how to work it: '

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. I ^ h  day the code letters are different.
10-23 CRYPTOQUOTE

Q W I  M Z B  M J L W F I  J W  M Z B  

F M Z P I B H ,  M Z B  O V M Q W  

F M Z P I B H  C P K  P M I V G P X

REDUCED
West of Pampa 28x52 
manufactured home with 
5.14 acres, 3 bd, 2 ba, 
nice, by owner, $52,900 
OBO, 806-371-6908, 806- 
372-7007
WHITE Deer-701 Pop- 
ham, o w e ,  3-2, large lot, 
$1,000 down, $320-5yrs. 
$200-10 yrs. 848-2517, 
662-8566

105 Acreage_______
5 acre tracts on paved 
toad, 2 miles from Pampa. 
$25(X) per acre, financing 
avaibMe Call 665-4842.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450

120 Autos
(Quality Sales

1300 N Hobart 669-0433 
Make your next car a 

(Quality Car
*15oug Boyd Molor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

J Z I M Z B F M Z P I B H .  —

K C P G W Q  O W J R I W B
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I NEVER KNEW AN 

ENEMY TO PUNS WHO WAS NOT AN 
ILL-NATURED MAN: — CHARLES LAMB 

O 2003 by Kkig F oahns Syndteala, Inc.

C U L B E R SO N - 
STO W ER S 

ChevTolel- Pontiac- Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobart 665-166$ 
1997 FORD TAURUS, 
45,000 miles. Extra dcaa. 
$5000 Firm Call 665- 
3367 after 3 p.m
1984 4x4. CMC Subur- 
ban. $1.200 OBO. 665- 
7792, 207-0040 
1993 Plymouth Voyager 
Van. Very Nice, Tags, 
stickered $2000 OBO. 
665-7792,207-0040

121Tnicki
S2 ChevraiH PIckap fer 
tak. Crate 3M  eaghte, 
goad work track. $23gi. 
M > 6 K I3  hr. aM OBM .

V

http://www.robersoncontractors.com
mailto:urk@vericommcorp.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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fieners confierence 
to assist Iraq opens

MADRID, Spain (AP) 
U.S. and Ira^ officials 

pleaded for billions to 
rebuild Iraq at a donors con
ference that opened 
Thursday, with warnings 
that they might not get all 
they need right away.

De^)ite the approval last 
’Week of a U.N. resolution 
'setting out Iraq’s future 
course, y .N . Sfecretary- 
Qeneral Kofi Annan 

'acknowledged that linger- 
'ing divisions over 
‘Wasbingtao’s role in run- 
'ning the country might deter 
^some donors.
‘ But in his opening 
'ranarks Thursday, Annan 
urged that such concerns be 
set aside, saying ‘the Icrng- 
term challenge of recon- 

'struction has to be faced by 
aUofus.”

Security remains a pri
mary constraint “both now 
and into the foreseeable 
future,” be said.

“But a start to recon
struction cannot be deferred 
until that day," he said. “It 
demands our urgent atten
tion now. I appeal to donors 
to give and give generous
ly.”

Ahead of the meeting. 
Annan and Secretary of 
State Colin Powell sought 

.to lower expectations that 
Washington would come 

'away with the entire amount 
it wants — $35.8 billion 
through 2007.

Powell acknowledged “it 
may take time to meet the ' 
goal” of more than $55 bil
lion set by the Wo4d Bank, 
which includes the Bush 
administration’s nearly $20 
billitm pledge.

“I don’t expect govem- 
ments to announce every
thing they are going to do 
for Iraq in the future tomor
row,” Annan said 
Wednesday night. “But 
tomorrow and the day after

will be an important begin-. 
ning.”

France and Germany, 
leading opponents of the 
tJ.S.-led war, have both 
cited concerns about the 
slow pace of restoring Iraq’s 
sovereignty for their refusal 
to pledge any new money 
now.

In London, a British aid 
group charged Thursday 
that the U.S.-run body gov
erning Iraq has failed to 
account for billions of dol
lars allocated for rebuilding 
the country.

Christian Aid said in a 
report that the Coalition 
Provisional Authmity had 
only explained publicly 
how it had spent $1 billion 
of the $5 billion it has been 
given for Iraqi develop
ment The funds include $1 
billion from the former 
U.N. Oil for Food program, 
$2.5 billion in assets seized 
from Saddam Hussein’s ftM*- 
mer regime an $1.5 billion 
in oil revenues, the group 
said.

In Baghdad, the provi
sional authority said it was 
“adhering fully” to the U.N. 
resolution that esublished it 
and was working with inter- 
naticMial agencies to set up a 
monitoring board. Once it is 
established, the board will 
audit all the Develc^ment 
Fund of Iraq’s transactions, 
the authority said.

That money is separate 
from the funds being r a i ^  
in Madrid, most of which 
are to go into a trust man
aged by the World Bank, the 
United Nations and a com
mittee of Iraqis.

The new fund is designed 
to lure dtMiors wary of U.S. 
control, but some aid groups 
were skeptical about 
whether it will be able to 
make decisions on the 
ground independently of the 
U.S. occupying authority.

Former butler: Di said relationship 
with Charles ‘poisoned’ by others

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
4)>anamaintained at the end o f-  
her marriage that she never 
wanted a divorce, but said her 
relationship with Prince Charles 
had been poisoned by “envy, 

jealousy and hatred" from his 
family and friends, a tabloid 
newspaper reported Thursday.

The Daily Mirror is running 
excerpts finom “A Royal Duty,” a 
forthcoming memoir by Diana’s 
former butler and confidant Paul 
Burrell.

In Thursday's excerpt. 
Burrell said Diana sent him a 
haiKlwritten note on Aug. 28, 
19%, the day her divorce from 
Charles was finalized.

“I never wanted a divorce and 
always dreamed of a happy mar
riage with loving support from 
Charles,” she wrote, according 
to Burrell.

“A part of me will always 
love Charles,” she added.

But, she said. “It has been a 
turbulent 15 years having to face 
the envy, jealou.sy and hatred 
from the prince’s friends and 
family.”

“They have so misunderstood 
me. It has brought enormous 
heartache.”

Charles, the heir to the thnwie, 
married 20-year-old Lady Diana 
Spencer at a pomp-laden .service 
in S t Paul’s Cathedral in 1981. 
But the marriage foundered, in 
part over Diana’s unhappiness at 
the burdens of royal life and 
Charles' continuing relationship 
with companion Camilla Parker 
Bowles.

In a 1995 interview Diana 
acknowledged that she too, had 
had an affair, with former caval
ry officer James Hewitt

Burrell said Diana asked her

II, whether the divorce meant 
Charles would marry Parker 
Bowles. The queen is said to 
have replied: “I think that very 

unlikely.”
Burrell also wrote that Diana 

once told him her son Prince 
William “doesn’t want to be 
king. He doesn’t want his every 
move watched.”

William, 21, is second in line 
to the throne, after his father.

Burrell’s txx)k, due to be pub
lished next week, is the latest 
inside look at the royal family’s 
woes.

The excerpts have included 
letters to Diana from her father- 
in-law Prince Philip — one stat
ing he “never dreamed” Charles 
would leave Diana for Parker 
Bowles.

Burnell also cited a letter in 
which Diana’s brother, Earl 
Spencer, said, “1 pray you’re get
ting treatment for your mental 
problems.”

Spencer told the U.S. televi
sion network NBC on 
Wedne.sday that the letter was 
“private conespondence which 
has been taken out of context and 
out of time.”

The royal family, reportedly 
angry over Burrell’s revelations, 
has asked for and received sec
tions of the book ftnm its pub
lisher.

The Daily Mirror also pub
lished a letter, allegedly written 
by Diana 10 months before her 
1997 death in a Paris car crash, 
saying someone was planning 
“an accident in my car in order 
to make the path clear for 
Charles to marry.”
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*499

BEMOOM ClEARANCE
DISCONTINBED 

5 DRAWER
CHESTS 

2̂49**:
NIGHT STANDS

>99

CHOICE OF 
COMFORIABIE 

STYLES 
RE1AIL*899

12 MONTH INTEREST FREE FINANCING
WITH APPROVED OREDIT. SEE STORE FOR OETAIIS.

4 PIECE BEDROOMS
•DRESSER •RlIRROR 

•FULL/QHEEN HEADBOARD 
•NIBHT STAND

EFFORTLESS ROCKING
BUDE ROCKERS

*299
6UOEOTTOIHNS*150

PLUSH 
SW IVEL 

ROCKERS

*199
CLUR

* 1 5 0

SEAIY MAnRESS
*2 4 9

74’ TALL. POCKET DOORS, 
HOLDS UP TO 35’ TV

CENTERS
*699>*I99
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